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Library Scene — Diana Miller (left) playing the character of Belinda Barnes and her husband Russ 
Miller playing the character of Ricky Barnes are giving an account as to where they had been when 
the murder took place to Jack Shepard playing the Deputy.

And the Show MUST GO On!
That was the underlying thread 

of Saturday night’s mystery 
supper theatre “Murder at the 
Barbarian Festival” which held it 
all together. The script was ready 
in March and our “spoofee’s” all 
signed waivers that detailed how 
their characters would be 
portrayed and outlined any 
behavior that would NOT be 
performed by their character.

First, “spoofee” Vanda 
Anderson decided to marry 
Wendell Draper this spring and 
that threw a small monkey 
wrench into things. However, 
actress Kandy Jones, who played 
“Amanda Vanderson,” came up 
with the great idea of re-shooting 
one of her scenes: she donned a 
wedding veil and a big cellophane 
“diam ond” ring and was 
transformed into Mrs. Dwindle 
Caper, which just added to the 
hilarity! Amanda will return next 
year as she promised—hey, look 
behind her: is that press in the 
background printing $20 bills?
Once band director Matt Sowell 

looked at the upcoming band 
rehearsal schedule for Cross 
Plains High School, he had to 
bow out, along with band student 
Kaitlyn Koettel. But board 
members Colburn Tucker and 
Ginny Hoskins stepped in to fill 
those roles.

Colburn’s character, Bubba 
Gumm, aka “Gofer,” the ill-bred, 
but affable high school dropout, 
turned out to be the killer (only a 
few in the audience voted for him) 
and is serving his life sentence in 
Huntsville. However, since he is 
eligible for parole in six months, 
maybe someone will give him a 
job next year?

And as if Ginny didn’t have 
enough to do with props and 
changes of the scenery during the 
play, she pulled off a flawless 
performance as photographer J.B. 
Cunningham. I doubt that J.B. 
will return next year since her art 
showing in a New York City 
gallery is scheduled at that time. 
When Colburn and Ginny took 
over those roles, they could no 
longer handle the sound and video 
as planned. With only a week to 
go, Ricky and Tina Thomas

graciously stepped in to take care 
of that work for the play. What 
good friends they are!
Then author Mark Finn called on 

Thursday to say that he was 
unable to attend due to a family 
emergency and could not play the 
part of Conan the barber. All the 
photos of his dead body (yes, he 
was the victim!) had already been 
taken and edited—but did we let 
that stop us? NO! Jim Kaiser 
graciously stepped in to play 
Mark Finn playing Conan. With 
only one day of rehearsal, Jim 
donned a Mark Finn mask and 
ad-libbed his part, handing out 
business cards to invite the bald 
men in the audience for haircuts 
and making fun of his own bald 
head! Mark was so disappointed 
that he was unable to join us, it is 
rumored he may appear as 
himself next year—does anyone 
like the title “Murder at the “Meet 
the Author’?”
On performance day there were 

more problems. We kept burning 
the popcorn, so we ended up 
microwaving it instead, and the 
cotton candy machine kept 
blowing a fuse, but everyone 
pulled together and we got it 
fixed.

During dinner, we lacked just a 
couple of bowls of stew and some 
gracious folks ate Sub sandwiches 
left from the cast party earlier that 
afternoon. (I think once we 
revealed just what the “secret 
ingredient” was in the stew, other 
audience members wished they 
had ordered a sub!)

Then, SOMEONE decided to 
serve dessert before the second 
interm ission! For our first 
undertaking though, I thought it 
went great and we learned a lot 
for next year.
At performance time, there were 

more snafus. The lovely Danna 
Bright, played by Tiffany 
McCaughren, had a wardrobe 
malfunction (no, not THAT kind!) 
when her high heel broke, so her 
mom, Cindy, gave up her shoes 
for Tiffany’s performance. 1 think 
Tiffany was as amazed as 1 that 
walking through an audience 
carrying a sign would draw so 
much applause each time!

And as for Trudy (Carol Walt), 
she was supposed to star in next 
year’s performance and be 
reunited with Guillaume Robert. 
Unfortunately for her, her 
suspicious past and odd behavior 
at the Festival finally caught up 
with her. An anonymous (could 
it be her missing fourth 
husband?) tip led authorities to 
several unidentified bodies buried 
behind her trailer in Burkett, and 
this time Trudy didn’t get off so 
easy. But don’t feel sorry for her. 
The black lace stockings and 
mini-skirt caught the eye of a con
victed murderess known as “Big 
Bertha” and Trudy is now the 
belle of the ball in Cell Block C.

Some rehearsal bloopers never 
made it to the play. Wallace 
Bennett, the announcer, kept 
referring to character Bonnie 
Dirkham as the local pet “saloon” 
(instead of salon) owner in 
rehearsals, and Connie Kirkham, 
playing Bonnie Dirkham, 
couldn’t say “half Rottweiler/half 
pit bull” the same way twice, but 
they both pulled if off at 
performance time. By the way, I 
was surprised that Bonnie 
received the most votes as the 
killer. I really thought the 
unscrupulous Biff had done it! 
And speaking of Biff: his actor. 

C liff Kirkham, couldn’t 
remember his lines to save his 
soul! When he stopped in the 
middle of a scene to “read the 
newspaper again” (where his lines 
were hidden) the audience caught 
on and it just added to the fun— 
after all we never claimed to be 
professionals. Bonnie and Biff 
were so popular that I think they 
will have to appear again next 
year, after all Biff will be up for 
re-election!

Russ and Diana Miller did a 
great job playing their characters, 
Ricky and Belinda Barnes. Russ 
was totally believable as the 
guinea pig farmer (I guess the 
character wasn’t a big stretch for 
the rancher) and Diana played the 
reserved librarian to a “T” . 
Having husband and wives play 
character husbands and wives 
worked well in the chemistry 

See Show Page 10

Special Hours at Robert E. Howard M useum
Project Pride member will have 

the Howard Museum open on the 
Centennial Saturday from 1:00 to 
3:(X) p.m. for folks who would 
like to visit the historical site

without the massive crowds that 
are here for the Howard Days in 
June.
This would be the ideal time for 

teachers to check out the museum

What a fantastic year our 
Centennial celebration has been 
with all the groups participating 
in so many different and fun ways 
and so many improvements being 
made throughout the community. 
Now it’s time to kick it into high 

gear and get the “Parade of the 
Century” moving down Main 
Street on Saturday, September 24.

Let’s make this the biggest day 
in the history of Cross Plains. All 
of our school students who are 
participating in the parade on 
floats, carrying the Centennial 
banner, marching in the Buffalo 
Band or on bicycles, 4-wheelers 
or horses will carry special 
memories with them forever—1 
was in the Centennial Parade of 
the Century in Cross Plains, 
Texas.

All entries must check in 
between the Cross Plains Jr. and 
Sr. High School buildings by 8:30 
Saturday morning. If people are 
riding on a float or marching in a 
group, only the actual float or 
group leader needs to be there by 
8:30 to register and to hold the 
place in the parade line-up.

Each entry will have a 
registration form to complete

which will form the basis of the 
announcements at the reviewing 
stand in front of the Texas 
Heritage Bank. This needs to 
include the age and make of 
antique vehicles, brief description 
of the group, etc. Equine entries 
must have a negative ElA 
(Coggins) test within the past 
12 months for each animal. 
Participants must be prepared to 
present the VS 10-11 EIA test 
form for each equine entry.

Entries will be checked in and 
given a number in chronological 
order; thus, the parade will 
provide a constant variety of 
viewing for the entire time. All 
those decorated lawn mowers 
may not be together unless they 
check in as a “drill team”.

Project Pride will have free ice 
cold water for all the parade 
participants as they wait for the 
parade to start south on Main 
Street.
The parade will leave the school 

area at 10:00 a.m., led by a color 
guard from the Turkey Creek 
Roping Club and the Centurion 
Ranching and Farming Land 
Owners. Following will be 
students carrying the big

Don’t Toraet-Centenmal 
(Banquet Saturday]

The Cross Plains Chamber of 
Commerce will celebrate the 
city’s 100th Anniversary with a 
special banquet dedicated to this 
momentous occasion.

It will be a fun filled evening 
featuring Ed Edmondson and 
Dale Bishop recalling Cross 
Plains’ Past, Centennial Singers, 
a Centennial Players

Performance, plus many door 
prizes, special centennial cake 
auction, and the Centennial Quilt 
drawing.

A surprise ending is planned for 
the conclusion of the evening.

The celebration begins at 6:30 
p.m. on Saturday, September 
24th.

First Baptist Church 
Participating in 
Centennial Weekend

Rusty M aisel will be 
demonstrating the Gutenburg 
Press as he prints in English, 
pages from the 1st Edition King 
James Bible which is part of the 
Enduring Word, a movable Bible 
Museum.

This is his second trip to Cross 
Plains-don’t miss this amazing

display.
Two presentations on Saturday, 

September 24th at First Baptist 
Family Life Center beginning at 
2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Rusty will also be sharing 
during Sunday morning worship 
service.

Centennial banner with the 
Buffalo Band right behind. Then 
will come all the floats, old 
vehicles, bicycles, fire trucks, 
EMS units, walkers, singers, 
dancers and horses in no 
particular order.

The Cisco College Band and 
W rangler Belles are making 
a special trip over here to 
participate in our parade. The 
parade route will go south to the 
new ResourceCare Community 
Health Center where the units will 
turn east and disband.

Everybody is encouraged to 
walk back to the Veteran’s 
Memorial where the American 
Legion will present a short flag 
ceremony. The Health Center will 
have a formal open house with 
refreshments while the Senior 
Citizen’s Center will be selling 
hamburgers in the parking lot of 
the clinic.

Please check out other articles 
and the ad in this edition of Cross 
Plains Review for a full schedule 
of activities of the day.

Just think what a picture it 
would be for the TV cameras if 
everyone of those Centennial 
t-shirts sold these past 9 months 
is out there on a body!!!!!

C e n te n n ia l
Q u ilt

Deadline
Have you purchased your ticket 

on the Centennial Quilt? The 
three area quilting clubs joined 
together to piece and hand quilt 
this special project.

The drawing will be held 
during the banquet at the last 
centennial event on September 
24th. You may still purchase

tickets at the Chamber of 
Commerce Centennial Banquet 
and Cross Plains Public Library.

Tickets are $ 1 each or 6 for $5. 
Proceeds will be divided among 
the three quilting clubs to help 
with their bills.

The quilt is currently on display 
at the library.

Cross (Pfains (RememSeretf— 
T'exas (bfacfios a n d  
Live (Music a t Senior 
Citizens Center, T'fiursday

as a curriculum resource. Just stop 
by on your way to or from the 
dedication of the footbridge in 
Treadway Park.

The book. Cross Plains 
Remembered, is back from the 
publisher and will be available 
Thursday, September 22, at the 
Senior Citizens Center. Prepared 
by the Barbarian Festival 
Committee, the book features 
hundreds of photographs of 
people and places in Cross Plains 
from the early days through the 
1950s and on up to some very 
recent photos.

Be one of the first to get a copy

of this special Cross Plains book. 
Books are $20 each and will be 
available at the Senior Citizens 
Center from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m.

While you’re at the Senior 
Center enjoy a dinner of Texas 
nachos (also called taco pile up), 
dessert and tea for $5.00.

The band. Eight Eighty East, 
composed of Sid and R.W. 
Bogue, will perform during the 
evening.

Texas
fl.Heritage
P % U ^ : v B a n k
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Church Directory
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COTTONWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School.................................... ........... 9:45 AM
Morning Worship................................. ..........11:00 AM
Evening Service................................... ........... 6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Time........... ........... 7:00 PM

David Braun, Pastor
, . . Church (254) 725-6266Friendly Church  ̂ ’ Bible Teaching

- ---— -̂----------------- ------- —

Triple Cross Cowboy Church
Every Sunday at 10:30 am 

Services held at 18071CR 421, Cross Plains 
(1/2 mile North of Cross Plains city limits on Hwy 206)

A1 Taylor, Preacher 
Phone: 254-725-7522 

Cell Phone: 325-370-6680

Living Water Ministries Fellowship
Restoring And Equipping The Saints

Sunday....10:00 am Wednesday....7:00 pm
Pastor Max Evans

For Information Call (254) 725-7418

Rowden Baptist Church
Pastor: Wayne Lenz 

Music: Karen Lenz & Diane Woods

Bible Study... 10:00 am 
Sunday Morning Worship... 11:00 am 

2990 Highway 36 at Rowden 12 Miles West of Cross Plains

Pioneer Baptist Church
Pastor: Music Director:

Dwaine Glowers Barbara Jo Medley
Siinday'^Scliooi............. ..................j....... 10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship..................... 11:00am
Sunday Evening Worship.......................6:00pm
Wednesday Prayer Service....................7:00pm

First United  
M ethodist Church

K evin  M o rto n . P a s to r

Office 725-7377 
Sunday School 

9:30 a.m.

Parsonage 725-7694 
Sunday Worship 

10:45 a.m.

1000 North Main Street 
www.gbgm-umc.org/crossplains/

C h u r c h
Sunday Service 9:00 AM 

Music- Connie Swift 
& Betty Lewis 

Lead Singers: 4H1S Glory
P a s t o r  K a th y  M onroe

208 N. Ave. D  a

R e e d  C o n s t r u c t i o n
"W hei^  iiA. N eed  —  cnLL ■Reed"

No Job Too Big o r Too Small
Oovu^rtte -

N ew  Hokvtes - A d d ltlo k v s  -  JZ£nuxillv> ^
Tzi-pe §  B e d  §  T iK tu re  - M etaL  §  .shlkv^Le Tzoofs.

We've Been a Local Business Since 1980
Uocai R -efere iA /o es -  FR.BB BstLiM^ate
w e ' l l  B e  l-tere A f t e r  W o r k ,  (s x^oi^e

Work Is Guaranteed
Home 254-725-7363 Cell 325-660-9805 

www.rustyreedconstruction.com 
Texas Contractors License 4047 .

Obituaries

Nona Jean “Jeanie” 
(Chenault) Nelson Potter

Nona left this world and stepped 
into the arms of her Lord, Jesus 
Christ on September 15, 2011 
after a 1 1/2 year battle with 
cancer. Funeral services will be 
on Saturday, September 17, 2011 
at 2:00 p.m. at First Baptist 
Church in Cross Plains with Bill 
Slaymaker officiating, assisted by 
Luke Nievar; burial will follow in 
the Cross Plains Cemetery.

She was bom on January 24, 
1934 to Jacob Paul and Non Dell 
(Swain) Chenault in Electra, 
Texas. She was married to Gene 
Nelson and he preceded her in 
death in October 1990. She later 
married Tom Potter.

She is survived by her husband, 
Cleburne (Tom) Potter of Cross 
Plains, her son, Phillip Nelson and 
wife Becky of Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri; two granddaughters, 
Mandee Nievar and husband, 
Luke of Graham, M elissa 
Bawcum of Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri, three great-grandchil
dren, River and Brooke Neivar 
and Katee Bawcum; sister. Marry 
Allison and brothers, Dan 
Chenault, Johnny Chenault, 
Jimmy Chenault and wife, Linda 
all of Graham; Billy Chenault and 
wife Joyce of Albuquerque, NM; 
extended family includes Linda 
Slaymaker, Rick Potter, Evelyn 
and Steve Parker, Tonjia and Hoyt 
Foster, Debbie and Don Gosnell, 
Teresa and Todd Kennedy all of 
Cross Plains, Sharon and Tony 
Gage of Clyde as well as 
numerous nieces and nephews.

Jeannie was preceded in death 
by her parents, brother’s J.P. 
Chenault, Jr., Walter Chenault, 
James Chenault, Fred Chenault, 
Bobby Chenault and Jerry 
Chenault.

Callahan Co. 
Sheriff's 
Office to host 
"Halloween 
at the Jail"

T h e  C a l la h a n  C o u n ty  
Sheriff’s Office will be hosting 
the 3rd annual “HALLOWEEN 
AT THE JAIL” event, Saturday 
October 29, 2011. We will start 
at 5pm and will end at 11pm 
(or later). Bring your camera 
and have your photo taken 
with a real hearse and a ghoul 
or two. Goodie cups with 
surprises and candy will be 
provided. Fun for all ages!!!!

Correction to 
Commissioners ’ 
Court Meeting 
Minutes

The amount of jury pay in the 
Callahan County Commission
ers' Court article appearing in 
last week's Cross Plains Review 
was incorrect, according to new 
information provided to Calla
han County Clerk Donna Bell.

Bell said the changes to the 
Jury pay are being m ade 
throughout Texas due to Senate 
Bill # 1, recently signed by Gov
ernor Rick Perry.

Bell said the correct motion 
from the commissioners' court 
meeting of Monday, September 
12th should read: 

"Commissioner (Harold) Hicks 
made a motion to drop the jury 
pay for the second day and there
after from $40.00 to $34.00 and 
the first day, if not picked, from 
$7.50 to $6.00. Setting the jury 
fee at $6.00 for first day if not 
picked, $10.00 for first day if 
picked and $34.00 for second 
day and every day thereafter if 
picked. Commissioner (Tom) 
Windham seconded the motion 
and the motion carried 5-0. 
These changes are being made 
due to SB 1 which changes the 
reimbursement rate for jury ser
vice by the State."

This Saturday, September 24th 
marks the last Coon Hunt of the 
year for the Battle Creek 
Coonhunter’s Association. Make 
plans to come out to the 
Cottonwood Community Center 
for a great barbeque dinner, live 
music and some of the area’s best 
coon dogs.

Barbecue brisket, ribs, sausage 
and chicken—all cooked by Fire 
Chief Joe of Joe’s Barbecue, will 
be served with beans, potato 
salad, iced tea and Kathleen’s

Eight Eighty East Band —Local Cottonwood Band, Eight Eighty 
East will perform Saturday night at the Brisket Dinner and Coon 
Hunter’s event. _______________________________

Brisket Dinner at Coonhunter’s 
Event in Cottonwood this Saturday, 

September 24th
banana pudding—all for $6.00 
from 5 until 7:30 p.m. Proceeds 
from the dinner benefit the 
Cottonwood Volunteer Fire 
Control Group.

The band, Eight Eighty East, 
comprised of Sid and R.W. Bogue 
of Cottonwood, will perform a 
wide range of music.

Come early and visit with 
members of the Battle Creek 
Coonhunters Association and see 
the dogs.
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CALLAHAN COUNTY  
COURTHOUSE NEWS, 
Roger Corn, Presiding

, . , #r*. ’

Misdemeanor Minutes'
,■ vV

' ■' '
Jadyn Rosi^Oliver, motion 

to withdraw as surety granted.

Marriage Licenses

James S. Berry and Rachyl 
Ruth Hawkins, both of Clyde.

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
John Weeks, presiding

Criminal Minutes

Melanie D. Fomby, order 
discharging defendant from 
probation, no deferred adjudi
cation.

Jacob P. Johnson, plea of 
guilty to burglary of habitation, 
7 year probation, $1500 fine, 
$295 court costs, $9062 resti

tution.
Kathy D. Schmidt, plea of 

guilty to theft of livestock, 4 
years in prison, $304 court 
costs.

Kathy D. Schmidt, plea of 
guilty to theft of livestock fi-om 
elderly, 4 years in prison, $304 
court costs.

Kathy D. Schmidt, plea of 
guilty to theft, 9 months in 
prison, $304 court costs.

Angela Hill, order amending 
conditions o f probation 
granted.

Rebekah A. Hawkins, order 
discharging defendant early 
from probation granted.

Jacob P. Johnson, nunc pro 
tunc correcting: judgment ad
judicating guilt granted.

Civil Filings

Rosa Marie Pierce vs. Wil
liam S. Pierce, divorce.

IT PAYS TO
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CALL

2 5 4 - 7 2 5 - 6 1 1 1
116 S.E. 1ST STREET 
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Clyde Hardware & Supply
119 Pecan Clyde, Tx. 79510
325-893-4260 Fax: 325-893-5262

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30 AM TO 5:30 PM SAT. 7:30 AM TO 12:30 PM
http://clydehardware.bigcountrybiz.com

TEXAS PARKS & W ILDLIFE  
HUNTING & FISHING LICENSES

, 1 ^  2011-2012 AVAILABLE N O W  
DOVE SEASON OPENS SEPT. 1ST 
SUBMERSIBLE PUM PS, C O N TR O L BOXES

Jet Pumps, Lawn Pumps g p | | |^  
Fittings & Accessories -  

Black Poly Pipe - All sizes a

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS, STRAW PADS," 
PUMPS, TUBING FLOATS & FITTINGS

SEVIN DUST & GRANULES

TO KILL INSECTS

FIRE A N T  KILLER
O R TH O  FOR TH E M O U N D S  

OVER -N -O U T  T O  BROADCAST

>EVIN
I H t

B P

WATER STORAGE TANKS
BLACK POLY 200 T O  3,000 GALLON

Thst ‘BajjHst 
Cdurcfi

S u n d a y  S c h o o l
9:30 am

Sunday Sunday
Morning Worship Evening Worship

10:45 am 6:30 pm
Wednesday

6:30 pm Prayer/Worship 
Youth Bible Study 6:30 pm

Ronnie B. White, Pastor
(254) 725-7629 3rd & Main, Cross Plains, TX 76443 

www.firstbaptistcp.com

http://www.gbgm-umc.org/crossplains/
http://www.rustyreedconstruction.com
http://clydehardware.bigcountrybiz.com
http://www.firstbaptistcp.com
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Cottonwood News
rrm:n

Beverly Brown
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We had a good heavy rain 
shower Sunday evening about 6 
p.m. Spiall pea-sized hail fell 
briefly in Cottonwood. Rain 
gauges around the area measured 
about l/4th inch.
Please keep an eye on your small 

animals and chickens. A hawk 
swooped down over a bunch of 
chickens and tried to grab one of 
them at one local place here in 
Cottonwood. Because of the 
building materials in the chicken 
yard, the hawk couldn’t get close 
enough to get the chicken. A small 
cat at another Cottonwood 
residence was not so lucky. It was 
carried off by a coyote in broad 
daylight.

Cottonwood was • well 
represented at the “Murder at the 
Barbarian Festival” play in Cross 
Plains last Saturday night. H.D. 
Weaver played the part of the 
sheriff; Wallace Bennett was the 
announcer; Carol Bennett was a 
street vendor; Kellie Draper

played the part of Ora Knowdem; 
Diana and Russ Miller played the 
librarian and her husband; and Dr. 
Charles Rodenberger was another 
of the main characters. Dr. 
Rodentburger. Tom and Sue 
Bennett, Bob Childress and Judy 
Luter were part of the crew. Sure 
are a lot of talented folks right 
here in Cottonwood.
And speaking of talent, Sid and 

R.W. Bogue, Eight Eighty East, 
will be performing at the Senior 
Citizens Center Thursday night 
(tonight). The Senior Center is 
serving Texas Nachos (some folks 
call this Taco Pile Up), dessert and 
iced tea for $5.00. The “Cross 
Plains Remembered” book will 
be on sale at the dinner. The book 
just arrived from the printer.

Sid and R.W. will also be the 
entertainment at the last coonhunt 
of the season, this Saturday night, 
September 24. This will be the 
last chance to see the coon dogs—

until next year. On the menu for 
the dinner: brisket, sausage, ribs 
and chicken, along with potato 
salad, beans, iced tea and banana 
pudding. Arnie is making the 
beans. Kathleen is making the 
banana pudding. The rest of the 
Fire Control Group will have a 
hand in dinner. The dinner starts 
at 5 p.m. and runs until about 
7:00-7:30 p.m. The coondogs get 
there about 4 p.m.

The Fire Control Baking Team 
will have cakes and pies at the 
dinner for purchase. Here’s your 
chance to take home some great 
desserts. Proceeds from the 
evening benefit the Cottonwood 
Volunteer Fire Control Group.

The Cottonwood Musical is 
coming up again soon—go ahead 
and mark your calendar now for 
Friday, October 7th. Musicians 
come from all around the area to 
play here at the Community 
Center. Everyone has a great time.

Cross Plains Cancer Fund Walk-Plan
I

Your Booth or Walking Team Now
The 2011 Cross Plains Cancer 

Community Cancer Fund Walk is 
scheduled for Saturday, October 
15th on the CPISD Football Field. 
This year’s theme is “Once Upon 
a Journey”.

The Cross Plains Cancer 
Community Cancer Fund Walk 
starts at 5 p.m. and ends about 9 
p.m. The parade around the track 
begins at 5 p.m., lead by the 5K 
Runners and participants, 
followed by the walking teams.

Gather up all your friends for 
your walking team. There’s no 
limit to the number of members 
on each team. Each team needs 
to sell 20 prize drawing tickets. 
You’ll get the information on the 
drawing and the tickets with the 
registration information.
Registration is $25 per team. 
Register your walking team with 
Cryst^r McDaniel (325) 660- 
8107, email
cdmcdaniel @ windstream.net.

Get your team, organization or 
group together and set up a 
“campsite” on the football field. 
Theme your campsite as a 
“Journey”. Some ideas: Safari 
themed journey-crossing the 
desert looking for a cure; Pioneer

themed journey-braving the wilds 
of the old west in covered wagon; 
1950’s themed joumey-”See the 
USA in your
C h e v ro le t,’’...S to ry  booked 
themed journey-Follow Alice 
through the looking glass; Join 
Peter Pan on a journey for a cure; 
Hansel and Gretel’s breadcrumbs 
lead to the scientist looking for a 
cure. Some other possible 
“journeys”...Outer Space with 
Astronauts looking for a cure; 
Pilgrims crossing in the 
Mayflower looking for a cure. 
Use your creativity with this 
year’s “Once Upon a Journey” 
theme. Start Planning your booth 
or campsite now.

The Cake Walk girls are taking 
a “Journey Back to the 50’s.” 
They challenge all other teams in 
the com petition for “Bes|^ 
Decorated.”

Team Campsites will be judged 
on “Best Decorated” booth 
related to the 2011 Theme (“Once 
Upon a Journey”) and “Most 
Money Raised” for the Cancer 
Fund.

Teams (and organizations 
without a walking team) may 
raise money during for Cancer

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE OUR CROSS PLAINS, 
COTTONWOOD & SCRANTON MEMBERS 

WE ARE HERE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
P h o n e: 877-TEC-1939

BREAKTHRU
By Charles Chesshir 

Cross Plains Church of Christ

To Walk by Faith

There are many excuses for putting faith on hold 
and contemplating our life and world without God. W e don’t 
have to visit the extrem e poverty of Africa or the suffering 
of w ar in the Middle East, to turn on God. It is easy to say, 
“If there w ere a loving God, how could He allow....a horrible 
tragedy, that terrible storm, or this drought?” This is a 
logical question and when asked in the pit of suffering and 
despair has no answ er w e w ant to hear. You m ay be 
asking this question right now.

Job was faced with such a dilem m a in the earliest 
times of human history and w e will face the question until 
time is no more. He (Job) did not understand what was  
going on behind the scenes anym ore than w e do. W hen  
he lost his children, his w ealth, and his health, he was  
unaware of the spiritual force of evil working against him. 
W hen tempted to turn from God today because w e seem  
o v e rw h e lm e d  by p h y s ic a l c irc u m s ta n c e s ; w e  m ust 
recognize w e are in the midst of a struggle with evil: a 
spiritual struggle with a scheming devil that no amount of 
physical strength or psychological resolve can stand  
against.

God has revealed the truth of the universe to us 
and has poured out His powerful love upon us that w e might 
persevere and stand. To walk aw ay from our only hope is 
imbecilic. Everything in creation points us to the rightness 
of His power and love. Now is the time to walk with Him, 
not away.

Friends & Neighbors Caring In Jesus 
433 N. Main St. 254-725-6117

Sunday Morning Bible Class......... 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship............... 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Study.... 7:00 p.m.

We Can Help 
You With Your 

Party Needs
Wedding/.Anniversary

Invitations
Napkins
Supplies

Graduation Invitations
Cross Plains Review

116 S.E. 1st Cross Plains, TX

Cross P lains 
R eview

September 22,2011

Fund during the event. Use your 
imagination, food booths, 
homemade items, children’s 
games are all possibilities. Food 
Booths and game booths will also 
be judges for best decorated. 
Several organizations have 
already decided on their booths: 
Church of Christ, Frito Pie; 
Rowden Baptist Church, loaded 
baked potatoes and homemade 
ice cream; Methodist Church, 
popcorn; Cross Plains Library, 
cotton candy; Masonic Lodge, 
hotdogs.

Call Cindy Payne 725-6692, 
Melissa Richards 725-6651, or 
Dannes Turner 725-7755 if you 
would like to have a booth at the 
Cancer Fund Walk donating 
proceeds being donated to the 
Cancer Fund.

Tfeams that only assist with the 
selling of raffle tickets are greatly 
appreciated, as well.

We encourage Team support for 
businesses, families showing 
support of loved ones fighting 
cancer or loved ones lost, 
organizations and groups.

Local musicians are donating 
their talents to provide free 
entertainment during the walk. 
Some of the performers: 4His 
Glory, Eight Eighty East (Sid & 
R.W. Bogue) and Final Fight 
(Megan Thomas).

Get together with friends, 
family and co-workers and join in 
on the fun showing support to 
those families who have lost 
loved ones, those fighting cancer 
today and the survivors who have 
won the battle.

Items are needed for Bingo 
Prizes and Cakes are needed for 
the Cake Walk. Also, items are 
needed for the auction.

Community Cancer Fund 
T-Shirts will be available again 
this year, as well as lighted 
balloons in memory of your loved 
ones.

The Cancer Walk gets bigger 
and better each year with the 
whole community-including 
church groups, civic 
organizations and school groups- 
coming together to support the 
Cancer Fund. We greatly 
appreciate all contributions to the 
Community Canter Fund no mat
ter how large or small. Since 
November 2010, the Cross Plains 
Community Caner Fund has 
assisted 20 cancer patients from 
the Cross Plains area with gas and 
food expenses for treatment. This 
could not be possible with out 
every penny raised and the 
support of the entire Community.

Library
Notes

New Hours for the Library 
Monday -1  to 5 p.m. 

Tuesday -11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Wednesday -1  to 5 p.m. 

Thursday 1 to 5 p.m. 
CLOSED FRIDAY

September 12-15,2011
Patrons: 127
Books Checked Out: 108
Programs: 16
Copies: 65
Internet Users: 37
Reference: 12
Interlibrary Loans: 3

Donations:
Judy and Larry Killgo

Living TVibute:
Charles Rodenberger 
In Honor of 
Nancy Rodenberger

Books and Miscellaneous 
Donations:
Ann Beeler 
Judy Luter 
Janette Dugger 
Rhonda Kemp

Volunteers:
Sue Bennett 
Suzy Stiver-Nash 
Sydney Pharr

Cross Plains Area Genealogy 
Society meets at the Library 
every first and third Mondays 
at 1:00 p.m.

Hunters
Feed

Our annual Hunter’s feed is 
coming up on November 5th, and 
any monetary donations to help 
cover the cost of food would be 
greatly appreciated, also any door 
prizes or items to be given away 
would help immensely.

Help us to make the hunters 
experience in our town a great 
one!

SENIOR CITIZEN
CENTER ACTIVITIES:

B y  A m b e r  T h o m a s

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

Monday. 26th— Movie Monday 10:00am. Cokes and Popcorn, 
Computer Classes
Tuesday. 27th— 10:00am Mexican Train, Dominoes, 11:00am 
Exercise Class
Wednesday. 28th— Blood Pressure Checks by Girling, 
10:00am Medicare Supplement Information 
Thursday. 29th— 11:00am Exercise Class, Computer Classes 
Friday. 30th— No Activities Scheduled

The Cross Plains Senior Center is offering Spanish Classes 
on Monday eyenings. This is a basic Spanish class and is 
ayailable for Adults in the Cross Plains area and surrounding 
community. They begin at 6:30 - 7:30pm each week. You 
may begin the class at any time. If you are interested, please 
call the Center, 254-725-6521.

COOKIES NEEDED:
The Senior Center is asking for donations of cookies for 

an upcoming Centennial Fundraiser. These can be store 
bought or homemade. Please bring them to 108 North Main 

_________________street. Thank you!!!_________________
HOME DELIVERED MEALS MUST CALL TO ORDER, AND 
OR CANCEL A MEAL NO LATER THAN 10:00 A.M.

Item s Needed:
Egg Cartons, Roaster and Electric Skillets, 

Horshoes

I SENIOR CITIZENS MENU i
SEPT. 26—  SEPT.30

MONDAY- Cheeseburger, lett./ 
tom ./onion/pickles, . Beans,
Dessert/Drink
TUESDAY- Beef Spaghetti,
Green Beans, Fruit Dessert/Drink 
WEDNESDAY - BBQ Chicken,
Corn, Coleslaw, Bread/Dessert/
Drink.

M EAL IS SERVED -11 :45  A.M .

THURSDAY- Hamburger 
Steak, Potatoes, Corn, Bread/ 
Dessert/Drink
FRIDAY- Chicken Salad Sand
wich, Pea Salad, Fruit, Bread/ 
Dessert/Drink

12:30 P.M.

Gary Morris 
In Concert
C ro s^ ,P la in s  Cancer 

Foundation arid Treadway Park 
are pleased to announce a 
benefit concert starring Gary 
Morris. The benefit concert is 
titled, “An Evening Under The 
S tars” and will take place 
November 12, 2011 at the Cross 
Plains Football Stadium.

The Monk Burris Band will

open for Gary Morris at 6:Q0 p.m. i 
Tickets may be’purchased' at ' 
www.garymorrisincrossplains.com 
and at the Cross Plains Public 
Library.

Prices are adults - $20 and 
children ages 12 and under - $10. 
Don’t miss this once in a lifetime 
event as Gary Morris sings his 
wonderful collection of songs.

A week without advertising 
makes a business weak.

{ i t  '

3D Ag Services, Inc 
Avon/Unda Slaym 
Bagley Insurance

The C ro s jv  P la in s  P u b lic  L ib n ir>  
w o u ld  lik e  to  th a n k  th e  f o ib w i i ig  sp o n s o rs  

w h o  s u p p o rte d  o u r  f ir s t  p ro d u c tio n : 
‘'"M u rd e r a t th e  B a rb a ria n  F e s tfv a r* :

J’s A ft & Soul 
Jean's Feedbam 

's

Callahan County Pump & 
Childress Farms 
Church o f Christ 
C ity o f Cross Plains 
Connies Cuts & Curls

Kiwanis International 
KLH Oil Gas, Inc,
Lawrence Farm & Ranch Supply 
Uveoak Land ^  Real Estate 
Mexico City Ca^e

Cross Plains Centennial Committee 
Cross Plains Chamhei of Commerce 
Cross plains EDC 
Cross Plains Gram & Peanut 
Cross Plains Petroieum 
Cross Plains Review 
Cross Plains Senior C ih/ens' C( 
Cross Plains Veterinary C te c

Potter Taxidef'my Studio 
ac 
■s

Dal-Mar Energy, Inc 
Erath Iron Metal, Inc,
First Baptist Church 
First United Methodist Church 
food Plaza

Rehabilitation Services Associates, Inc
Resource Caro Contor
Rofok Chalk Ranch
Rocking S ,0  B, Ranch
Salamander’s
The Sound Shop

Snipcils
SolaRise Us, LLC

Heavenly Hands 
HiggmOotham Funeral Home

l a c K  Tire a w h e e l Aik 
Texas Hentage Bank

■ Hutton (km slm ctlon/Dozer Sorvices
Tim 's Floral
Trirrity Uveoak Real Essate

http://www.garymorrisincrossplains.com


BUFFALO 
NEWS

The Cross Plains Buffaloes trav
eled to Miles Friday night to take 
on the Bulldogs. Cross Plains 
came up short as they were 
looking for their first win of the 
season.
It was one big play after another 

to start the game, as Miles was 
able to score quickly after 
receiving the opening kickoff. 
Cross Plains started their 
op>ening drive of the night on their 
own 45 yard line. Blake Hutchins 
took the Buffs’ first play from 
scrimmage 49 yards to pay dirt. 
Ryder Foster made the extra point 
kick and tied the game at 7-7.
Hutchins would finish the night 

with 237 yards on 31 carries. 
Miles was able to spread the ball 
around all game as 4 different 
players were able to reach the end 
zone.

Cross Plains’ only other score 
came on, a 64 yard touchdown run

by Hutchins in the 2nd quarter. 
The Buffaloes played stouter 
defense in the second half as they 
gave up only one touchdown in 
the 2nd half. The final tally was 
Mile 38, Cross Plains 14.

The Buffaloes forced 3 
turnovers thanks in part to 
Christopher French, who had an 
interception; Dakota Bomar and 
senior Chance Sencalir each had 
a fumble recovery.
Defensive leaders for the game 

were Chance Senclair, filling in 
at safety with 8 tackles and 
defensive end, Cody Self with 7 
tackles and a blocked kick. 
Dakota Bomar and Justin Pope 
each had a forced fumble.
The Buffaloes were without the 

services of starting quarterback 
and safety Tristen Stephenson.

The Buffaloes will host Rotan 
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. Come 
out and support the boys.

C.P. Junior High Defeats Miles 
Buffs 2-0 for the Season

The ^ross Plains Junior High 
football team played its first home 
game pf the season Thursday 
night hbsting the Miles Bulldogs. 
The hdmetown Buffaloes put on 
a show in a 36-6 win. The win 
brings the JH to 2-0 on the 
season and will look to make it 
3-0 Thursday night in Rotan.
The defense was a play short of 

pitching a shutout and played very 
well. Seventh grader Devin Perez 
started the scoring out for the 
Buffaloes on a 5 yard touchdown 
run. Set up by a series of long runs 
by eighth grader Landon Senclair. 
The two point try was no good.

Senclair then picked off Miles 
QB, and returned it 65 yards for a 
touchdown. The two-point 
conversion was good, bringing 
the score to 14-0. Eighth grader 
Colton Bradley scored on a long 
40 yard TD run to make it 20-0 
going into halftime.

Landon Senclair started the 
second half scoring quickly with 
a 60| yard touchdown run a minute

into the third quarter. Seventh 
grader Joe Revoir ran it in for the 
two point conversion.
The Miles QB answered with is 

own long run to put the Bulldog’s 
only points on the board to make 
it 28-6. Devin Perez’s 30 yard 
run and R evoir’s two point 
conversion run made it 36-6, and 
that was the final score.

The coaches are proud of the 
team’s efforts on both sides of the 
ball as all players were able to 
contribute. James Briggs and 
Logan Phillips had Big Hits for 
the defense. Landon Senclair and 
Phillips each had an interception.

Thursday’s game in Rotan is 
slated for 6:00 p.m.

Offensive players of the Week

Devin Perez and 
the Offensive Line 

Defensive Players of the Week 
Landon Senclair and 

Logan Phillips

‘‘Buffalo Breakfast” this 
Friday, September 23rd
The First Baptist Church will 

host this week’s Buffalo 
Breakfast on Friday morning, 
Sei^^ember 23, beginning at 
7:00! a.m., at their Family Life 
Center.

:A 11 foothall players, 
cheerleaders, band members, 
parents of these students, 
coaches and administration are
invited. There is no charge for the 
meall.

Tljiere will be a 5-10 minute 
devW)tional and everyone is 
enccipraged to stay and partake

of the spiritual food as well as 
the physical food.
This week’s Varsity game will 

be with Rotan at Cross Plains on 
Friday night beginning at 7:30 
p.m.
The Junior High game will be 

at Rotan tonight, Thursday 
beginning at 6:00 p.m.

Everyone is encouraged to 
attend these games and support 
the players, the band and the 
cheerleaders!

Submitted by 
Bob Pipes

CROSS PLAINS 
SCHOOL MENU

SEPTEMBER 26—  SEPTEMBER 30
BREAKFAST LUNCH

Cross Plains Public Library Hosting 
Teen “Book-to-Movie” Event

MONDAY- Eggs, Biscuit, Fruit, 
Assorted Juice and Milk 
TUESDAY- Sausage-n-Blanket, 
Fruit, Assorted Juice and Milk 
WEDNESDAY- French Toast 
Sticks, Sausage, Fruit, Assorted 
Juice and Milk
THURSDAY - Hot or Cold 
Cereal, Toast, Fruit, Assorted 
Juice, and Milk
FRIDAY- Honey Bun,Yogurt, 
Fruit, Assorted Juice, and Milk

l A r i

MONDAY- Pizza, Salad, Corn, 
Pudding and Milk 
TUESDAY- H am Slices, 
Scalloped Potatoes, Spinach, Roll, 
Honey, Peaches and Milk 
WEDNESDAY- Fiesta Salad, 
(chili beans, salad, cheese, rice & 
corn). Pineapple Tidbits and Milk 
THURSDAY - Lasagna or Corn 
Dog, Broccoli, Bread Stick, Mixed 
Fruit and Milk
FRIDAY- Beef or Chicken Patty 
on bun, lettuce, tomatoes & 
pickles. Baked Wedges, Cookie 
and Milk

Teens are invited to sign-up this 
week for a “Book-to-Movie” 
event. Participants will read the 
book “I Am Number Four”. Then 
in October during “Teen Read 
Week” we will meet at the Main 
Street Pool House & Surf Shop 
to view the movie.

We will then discuss the 
difference between the book and

movie while enjoying FREE 
pizza and soda! All attendees will 
be eligible for a drawing for a gift 
certificate to an Abilene Theater.

Submitted by 
Michelle Kaiser
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Come out and 
support our Buffaloes!

Fax Any 
School

Related News 
To Us At

254-725-7225

i c i p 's  crusade
" K t P ’S  F O R  T H E  K ( H < j P O M "

join us for an outstanding time of 

l̂ uppets, s to r m ,  prizes and MUCH morel!

The Cross Plains I.S.D. Board of 
Trustees met in a regular meeting 
on Monday, September 19, 2011 
with the following members 
present: Jack Shepard, Tommy 
Ames, Jim Cook, John 
McWilliams, Michael Cowan, 
Hoyt Foster, and Bryan Bennett. 
The following administrators and 
guests were also present: The 
Superintendent, High School 
Principal, Elementary Principal, 
Guests Leslie Lawrence and 
Daniel Purvis.

Motion was made by Cowan 
and Seconded by McWilliams to 
accept minutes with corrections, 
for-5, against-0.

FREE 
Childhood 
Immunizations 
Available 
October 6th

FR E E  C h ild h o o d
Im m u n iza tio n s and  F ree 
Dental Screenings (Available 
for children 2 months to 18 
years of age). Sponsored by 
Abilene Care Van & Caring For 
Children Foundation of Texas.

The Immunization clinic will 
be held Thursday, October 6, 
2011 from 5 pm -  7 pm at the 
Medical Care Mission located 
at 1857 Pine, Abilene, TX.

*Please bring your child's 
Immunization record

*Child must be accompanied 
by parent or guardian

*VFC Eligible
For additional information 

please call 2-1-1 Texas A Call 
fo r  H elp  o r v is i t  
WWW. ca reva n. ora.

Local Phone Service

Only $50 for both!

'T e c m T e l
2 5 4 - 6 4 1 - 0 0 0 0

Motion was made by Cowan 
and seconded by McWilliams to 
accept Investment Policy for-6, 
against-0 and Ames abstained.

Motion was made by Foster and 
seconded by Bennett to approve 
Certified Applicator Policy for 7, 
against-0.

Motion was made by Bennett 
and seconded by McWilliams to 
approve ESL Report for-7, 
against-0.

Motion was made by Foster and 
seconded by Cowan to apply 
(Texas Cool School Grant) for-7, 
against-0.

Motion was made by Cowan 
and seconded by Bennett to 
approve the Concussion Review 
Team for-7, against-0.

Motion was made by Foster and 
seconded by to adjourn 
McWilliams for-7, against-0.

SuBscrtBe to tBe fRevljiTj

SEPTEI ITH -  29TH
6 ^ 3 0  P M  n ig h t ly

i r s t  A s s e m b l y  o f  

3 0 8  W . 7 t h
C i s c o .  T X .

Laugh, Im m  auti expermice an enitiny pragnmi far KIDSW! 
Taking the Caxpd to a Kid's kve i Letting them how amt 

fesus died for themlH ■' * ‘'MliO
/H' }

Cal 04 to d a y  m ak o  th e  play! Sc'fvin^ Cri«4 Pjalrt.4. li'tay a n d  Rsting Stat.

S a t u r d a y
S e p t  2 4

i f  s A N

—  %

1911 2 0 1 1

fO i ,

Parade of the Century 
10:00 a.m.

Starts a t School and ends at ResourceCare^ 
Cross Plains High School Band. Cisco College 

Band and Wrangler Belles  ̂KTAB. Pon’t miss It!

Veterans Memorial
American Legion Flag Raising^
Star Spangled Banner ^Taps 

In front of the Veteran’s MemoriaL 
immediately following the parade

lit

ResourceCare 
Pedication 
Open House

Treadw ay Park 
Footbridge 
Pedication 
2 :00 p.m.

Hayride Tours
To Historic Sites Around Town 

Starts and ends a t the library: begins 
after Resource Care Ribbon Cutting

At idr

Outenberg Press
Replica^ First Baptist Church 

Family Life Center 
Printing Pemonstrations 
of the U.S. Constitution 

2  p.m. $• 4  p.m.: On display 
at the Chamber Banquet

Senior Citizens Center serving hamburgers 
$  hotdogs; immediately following 

Veterans Memorial event

Chamber of Commerce 
Centennial Banquet

6:30 pm
First Baptist Churchy Family Life Center Oymnasium 

Centennial Players^ Centennial Singers^ Guest Speakers: Ed Edmondson B 
Pale Bishop^ Centennial Quilt drawing B more. Tickets H5.00.



TxDOT Urges Texans to 
"Buckle Them Right" During 
Child Passenger Safety Week Thank You God for the Wonderful Moisture!

Free hands-on child safety seat 
inspections held across the state 
during the w eek and on 
"National Seat Check Saturday "

[A ustin] -  According to 
figures from the National 
Center for Health Statistics, 
motor vehicle crashes are the 
leading cause of death for 
children 14 years old and 
y o u n g e r .  T h e  N a tio n a l 
H ig h w ay  S a fe ty
A d m in is tra tio n  (NHTSA) 
estimates that roughly 3 out of 
4 child safety seats are not 
used correctly.

C orrectly  installed  child 
safety seats and booster seats 
save lives -  offering the best 
protection for children in the 
event of a crash. The Texas 
Department of Transportation 
(T x D O T ), a lo n g  w ith  
SafeKids, will be offering free 
safety seat check-ups and 
adv ice th ro u g h o u t T exas 
during Child Passenger Safety 
Week, Sept. 18th - 24th.

"When it comes to the safety 
of your children, there is no 
room  for m is tak e . Child 
r e s t r a in t  s e a t s  c a n  be 
complicated to install and use 
correctly. We want to make 
su re  T ex as fam ilies  a re  
buckling their children up 
right," said Carol T. Rawson, 
P .E ., T ra ffic  O p e ra tio n  
D ire c to r  fo r th e  T e x a s  
Department of Transportation. 
"We want to encourage adults 
to read the child safety seat 
manufacturer's instructions, in 
addition to the vehicle manual 
on installation, in order to 
protect our smallest Texans."

On Saturday, Sept. 24th, 
TxDOT and SafeKids certified 
technicians will offer free 
hands-on child safety seat 
inspections and advice at 
locations across the state to

help Texas families learn to 
secure their children in the 
appropriate child safety seat, 
booster seats and seat belts. 
More information on how to 
properly secure children and 
where to find a child safety seat 
check point is available at 
www.bucklethemright.ora.

A 2011 study conducted by 
the T exas T ran sp o rta tio n  
Institute (TTl) in 14 cities 
across the state found that 
10.5 percent of observed 
c h i ld re n  w e re  r id in g  
unrestrained. The same study 
found that nearly one third of 
children observed in child 
safety seats were restrained in 
an unsafe manner.

The Texas Child Restraint 
Law was changed in 2009, 
requiring all children younger 
than 8 years old, unless taller 
than 4 feet 9 inches, to be in 
child restraint seats or booster 
seats in the car. Fines of up to 
$25 for a first offense and $250 
for a second offense may be 
issued for noncompliance.

V isit w w w .b u c k le th e m  
right.org to learn more about 
the 4 Steps for Kids guidelines 
for determining which restraint 
system is best suited to protect 
children based on their age and 
size, and where to find a child 
safety seat check point. The 
website also features video 
demonstrations on installing 
child safety seats and crash 
test simulations, where parents 
an d  c a re g iv e rs  ca n  see  
f ir s th a n d  th e  e f fe c ts  of 
improper child restraint. For 
more information, you can visit 
the NHTSA site at h ttp :// 
www.nhtsa.gov/Safety/CPS or 
S a fe R id e r s  a t  h t tp :  / /  
w w w . d s h s . s t a t e . t x . u s /  
saferiders/.
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When 
your 

money 
is tight, 

hometown 
shopping 

is
just

R IG H T !

Bubba’s BBQ Smokehouse
Best BBQ Brisket and Smoked Sausage in West Texas

New Item: Bubba’s Beans & Cornbread.................................................... $4.00 + Tax
Brisket Sandwiches (chopped or sliced)..................................................... $5.00 + Tax
Sausage On A Stick...........................................................................................$2.50 + Tax
Turkey Legs........................................................................................................$5.00 + Tax
Sausage Sandwiches (mild or hot).................................................................$5.00 + Tax
By the Pound (brisket or sausage).................................................................$9.00 + Tax
Small Sandwiches ........ ;r................................. ................................. $2.50 + Tax
Chips (lay’s or cheeto’s ) ................. .................................................................$ 1.00 + Tax
W ater.............................................................................................. .....................$1.00 + Tax
Tea & Sodas (coke, diet coke, dr. pepper, diet dr. pepper, pepsi or sprite .$1.79+ Tax

We are now taking care of you CATERING needs
Hours:

Monday thru Saturday 
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Come on by - 401 E. Ave. A & Hwy 36, Cross Plains (254)270-0040

First Baptist Church 
of Cross Plains invites 

You to join us for :
The Enduring Word 

Bible Museum
Rusty Maisel will be demonstrating 
the effectiveness of the Gutenberg 
Press as he prints in English, pages 

from the 1st edition King James 
Bible which is part of the Enduring 

Word, a Movable Bible Museum 
open for your viewing. There is no 

charge for this world class exhibit of 
historical Biblical artifacts which 

will be presented twice on Saturday. 
Rusty will also be sharing during the 
Sunday Morning Worship service on 

the 25th.

Saturday, September 24, 2011
A t the First B aptist Church Fam ily L ife  Center 

W ith Tw o Presentations:
2:00pm  & 4:00pm

A b s o lu te ly  and  C o m p le te ly  F R E E  to  a l l ! !!

First Baptist Church 
301 N. M ain Street 

(254) 725-7629 
www.firstbaptistcp.com

Join us this Centennial Weekend!!!
A ll  a re  W e lc o m e !! !

USDA Announces Funding to Improve 
911 and Emergency Communications 
Services in Rural America

TEMPLE,  T E X A S ,  
S e p te m b e r  14, 2 0 1 1 -  
Agriculture Secretary Tom 
Vilsack today  announced  
changes in federal regulations 
that will help rural communities 
obtain advanced emergency 
com m unications services, 
including 911 access to better 
respond to emergencies and 
disasters. These changes will 
help rural communities obtain 
next generation 911 services 
necessary to maintain the 
security and safety of rural 
residents and businesses.”

As we m ark  th e  10th  
anniversary of an event that 
cost thousands of American 
lives, we continue to work to 
ensure the safety of our rural 
communities,” Vilsack said. 
“Our te leco m m u n ica tio n s 
networks should work best 
when they are needed the 
most, and that is in times of 
em ergencies. This change 
provides rural first responders 
with the tools they need to 
maintain mission-critical voice 
and broadband service during 
times of emergency or during 
natural disasters.”

GSDA^ pub lished  in the 
F ed e ra l R eg ister in terim  
te lec o m m u n ica tio n s  loan 
p ro g ra m  e l ig ib il i ty
requirements on financing the 
construction of interoperable, 
in te g ra te d  pub lic  sa fe ty  
communications networks in 
rural areas. Funding for the 
program will be provided by 
GSDA Rural Developm ent 
through the Rural Gtilities 
Service (RGS).

The new eligibility criteria 
would allow GSDA to leverage 
public and private resources to 
speed the rural deployment of

d u a l-u s e  p u b lic  s a f e ty /  
commercial wireless networks, 
address homeland security 
communications needs along 
America’s rural international 
borders, and finance enhanced 
911 capabilities for carriers and 
com m unities. A dvan tages 
include the ability to precisely 
locate rural wireless 911 calls, 
contact 911 via text message, 
or send emergency responders 
photos or videos of crime 
scenes or accidents. The new 
regulation would also give RGS 
ability to finance wireless 
upgrades for public safety and 
security.

"Texas has recently faced 
natural disasters ranging from 
hurricanes and drought to 
wildfires. Our rural emergency 
responders often have limited 
resources that are quickly 
overwhelmed in areas that are 
large geographically and in 
s o m e  c a s e s  d e n s e ly  
p o p u la te d ,"  c o m m e n te d  
GSDA Rural D evelopm ent 
Texas S tate Director Paco 
Valentin. "We are committed to 
h e lp in g  ru ra l  T e x a s
communities have access to 
broadband services that can be 
u t i l iz e d  to  im p ro v e
interoperability by all levels of 
emergency responders."

Rural telecom m unications 
providers receiving RGS loan 
financing have successfully 
built out high-capacity fiber 
networks capable of carrying 
voice and data traffic to and 
from wireless towers and other 
mobile base stations,” RGS 
A d m in is tra to r  J o n a th a n  
Adelstein said. “These fiber 
b a c k h a u l  n e tw o rk s  a re  
n e c e ssa ry  to en ab le  th e

deployment of mobile voice 
and data, services to rural and 
urban communities. This new 
le n d in g  a u th o r i ty
c o m p le m e n ts  th e
A d m in is tra tio n ’s b ro ad er 
efforts to improve emergency 
communications throughout 
the nation.”

Since taking office. President 
Obama’s Administration has 
taken  significant steps to 
improve the lives of rural 
Americans and has provided 
b ro ad  s u p p o r t  for ru ra l 
com m unities. The Obam a 
Administration has set goals of 
modernizing infrastructure by 
providing broadband access to 
10 m illio n  A m e r ic a n s ,  
e x p a n d in g  e d u c a t io n a l  
opportunities for students in 
rural areas, and providing 
affordable health care. In the 
long term, these unparalleled 
rural investm ents will help 
ensure that America’s rural 
communities are repopulating, 
self-sustaining and thriving 
economically.

GSDA, through its Rural 
Development mission area, 
adm inisters and m anages 
h o u s in g ,  b u s in e s s  an d  
community infrastructure and 
facility programs through a 
national network of state and 
lo c a l  o f f ic e s .  R ura l 
Development has an existing 
portfolio of more than $155 
billion in loans and loan 
guarantees. These programs 
are designed to improve the 
economic stability of rural 
com m unities, b u sin esses , 
r e s id e n ts ,  f a rm e rs  an d  
ranchers and improve the 
q u a li ty  of life in ru ra l 
America.

Joe Walker, Agent
216 Oak Street 
Clyde, 1x 79510 
Bus: 325-893-5116
www.joewalkerinsurance.com

W h e th e r  you  n eed  a q u e stio n  
answered, a problem solved or a claim
reported, m y job is to make it happen!

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm, is there.0

Call Me Today

I IA t f  I M H

IK S iltA M Ct

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington,

http://www.bucklethemright.ora
http://www.bucklethem
http://www.nhtsa.gov/Safety/CPS
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/
http://www.firstbaptistcp.com
http://www.joewalkerinsurance.com


EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER
CLAUD CHAMPION 

(325) 677-2924 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene, Texas 79603

G E T  Y O U R  O F F IC E  S U P P L IE S  A T  
T H E  C R O S S  P L A IN S  R E V IE W

Cross Plains 
R eview

Septem ber 22, 2011

Tfie Vine
MaUiiig &
Fimnlng

(By
Tom (Mary (Dunn

(254) 725-7136

Sprinkler Systems 
Installation & Service 

LI 7119
TURNER LANDSCAPE 

IRRIGATION 
(254) 725-7755 
(325) 669-5553

Ditching Services 
Waterlines - 

Electrical Lines

Steve Propest 
Insurance

NO W  SELLING  
Monthy Auto Liability 
Low Down Payment 

Motorcycle-Mobile Homes 
Motor Homes

1-254-725-4747
140 South Main  

fc Cross Plains, TX

Rick Carouth
Backhoe

&
Forklift Service

Sand & Gravel Hauling 
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

I D U N N ’ S 
I BLADE WORK

36tl'c

Doing All Types of 
Grader Work

Farm, Ranch, Commercial

325-624-5548 (Home) 
325-214-0269 (Cell)

m m m m m m  
LUIIEnBUIUNin!& 

Concrete CoNsniucnoN
Remodeling Add-ons 
Cabinets

Gary Lanier
Home: 254-725-6509 
Cell: 325-642-8554

6750 CR411 West 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

^  Heavenly Hands
(Massage Tlieiapy) 

at

OPEN RANGE 
301 S.E. 5th S t

:all for an appointment

2 5 4 -7 2 5 -4 4 4 5  (R™)
817-789-2759 (Cell)

FORTUNE
CO NSTRUCTIO N

Licaised Sej)tic System installer
Dozer^ Bacihoe, TmcJc

Trenching and Dirt Construction

Trey Home 254-725-4569 
Cell 325-665-5725 

Steve Home 254-725-7307 I 
Cell 325-669-6984

'Allordable Lilc Insurance 
*Aimiiigat 5% Monthly 

Investment Gains

David Holmes 
Agency

254/725-7141
800/327-8963

www.davidholfnesagcncy.com

Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains. Texas

Swinney Bees

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

\ Montgomery 
\ Automotive

New Crop 
Local Honey 
Available at 

Lawrence 
Farm Supply 

.  _  2 5 4 - 7 2 5 - 7 2 1 6  ...... ....................

T & K T IR E  i *

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review  
At

254-725-6111

AUTOWIRE
Get those troublesome 

wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, 

Car, tractor, or accessories 
Fix It Once!
Fix It Right!

105 W. College Rising Star 
(254) 643-6255 

1-888-FIX-WIRE

T & K T IR E  
& A L IG N M E N T

300 S.W. 5th 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

(254) 725-6223
General Auto Repairs 
Tractor or Truck Tires 
Front-End Alignment 

Brakes

|Monday—Friday 7am - 3pm|

Mechanical Repairs on Tractors! 
Diesel & Automotive Repairs

9Transmission, Radiator,
and Fuel Injector / /  

Licensed Car Inspections
409 SW 4th S t Cross Plains 

254-270-0167

m m m

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

PUMP SALES 
& SERVICE

Pressure tanks, Storage 
systems, windmills 

TX License #1864AKP 
4!) years experience

Jim m y D. W ilson 
(254) 725-6120

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review  
At

254-725-6111

Cross Plains 
Parts Plus

Auto Parts, Etc.
We Make 

Hydraulic Hoses

254-725-4471
125 North Main Street

I

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review  
At

254-725-6111

iGAP RANCH 
TRAINING [ 

STABLES
Cutting Rein'Cow 

Horse Training

2 5 4 - 7 2 5 - 4 0 4 9
C r o s s  P la in s

CAUTIO N
CONSTRUCTION!
‘ BuHdo/fng
♦ Gi'ubOfng 
‘ Tar̂ H& &. Pits
* Fence Row I 

Clearing
HUTTON OaZER 

SEBViOES
Cfifss - iyiitr S Psm Hutto'}

I
I

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  CLASSIFIED ADS
116 S.E. 1st Street - P.O. Box 519 - Cross Plains, Texas 76443-(254) 725-6111 

Cross Plains Review Only - $6.00 for up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
To run in Cross Plain Review/Clyde Journal/Baird Banner Combination-$9.00 for 
up to 15 words. 350 each additional word.
Card of Thanks - $6.95 per paper for up to 40 words.
Classifieds must be received in the review office by noon Tuesday to be published in 
the current week’s edition.

The Cross Plains Review reserves the rights to reject any and all Classified Ads considered 
by the publisher to be subject objectional in matter, phraseology, or opposed to the interest or 
the policy of the newspaper. No fraudulent, dishonest, or misleading ads will be knowingly 
published in the Cross Plains Review for any cost, injury or liability upon it because of the 
content of any ad so submitted.

FOR SALE
Mary Kay 
Cosmetics

Beauty Consultant 
Sue Taylor-Neal

Facials - Parties 
Trunk Shows & Classes

254-725-7532

BUSINESS
SERVICES

For Sale — Lean Ground Beef 
at $2.98 lb. Assorted Freezer 
Packs available at Hutchins 
Custom Processing. 725-4035. tin

“ The Wise Shall Inherit 
Glory” — Written by Colleen 
Anderson. Books can be ordered 
at the website, http:// 
colleenanderson.net or purchase 
at Mardell’s Family Book Stores, 
Barnes & Nobles or Amazon for 
display. __2s-4tc

For Sale — 2004 Mercury 
Marquise LS, grey, fully loaded, 
83000 miles. One owner. Very 
nice car. Call 254-725-4582.27-2ip

2001 Volkswagon Bug —
Excellent Condition 254-559- 
4935; Sewing Machine; Stereo in 
a cabinet. 254-442-3863 28-up

CRAFTERS WANTED — for
Fall show in Cross Plains on 
October 1, 2011. For more 
information please call 725-6879 
or 724-4321. 26-3tc

MODERN 
HOUSE LEVELING

THE PROFESSIONAL LEVEL
ING CO.

( 325)  643-4767
BROWNWOOD 2011

★  K im m y 's  ★
R u stic  to  Rh in e st o n e s

Gifts - Jewelry ~ Purses - 
Candles - Tanning Beds 

Monday-Saturday:
10 am - 6 pm

400 SW 5th Street (Hwy 36) 
_______ 254-725-4578_______
HUTCHINS CUSTOM 

PROCESSING
*Everything vacuum packed 
* Retail sales

Located at 125 NE Ave. D, 
Cross Plains 254-725-4035

WATERWELL SERVICE
Pump Installation, Pressure Tank 

Storage Systems, Windmills
TX Lie 1864AKP 
Jimmy D. Wilson

45 years Experience 
(254) 725-6120

AMNUFACTUREb
HOMES

2009 Model — 5 bdrm/3bath, 
repo, D/Wide. New carpet and 
paint. Financing Available. $0% 
down if you own your own land. 
817-279-8505 RBI 35823

‘98 Model — 3+2 D/W Repo, 
$38,900 NSP. Refurbished, green 
metal roof. Financing available, 
817-279-8505, RBI 35823.

Triple Wide Repo — Palm Har
bor, over 3,000 sq. ft., tape ‘n tex
ture, 4+3, 2008 model. 817-279- 
8505, RBI 35823. $0% down with 
land.
Used 3 Bdrms. — $23,900. 2006 
Models, A/C, appls., del & set up, 
shngleroof. 817-279-8505, RBI 
35823.

FOUND

HELP WANTED

Found Dog — Shepard Cross, 
black and tan female found in 
Cross Plains area. Call 254-270- 
0244 to identify. 28-4ip

Found Mower — Lawnmower 
found in Cross Plains. Call Rick 
to identify and pick up 725-0077

TRACTOR & FARM
EOUIPMENT& SEMICE IS OUR BUSIKESS

W. Hwy,6. D&Leon

325-356<2593
S. Hwy> 36, Comanche

CLARK
TRACTOR a  SUPPLY. INC.

TRADE DAYS

Rising Star Nursing Center —
Now accepting applications for a 
certified nursing assistant. Please 
come by or call Valetta or Lori at 
254-643-6700. 2«-2.c

Are you worth more than 
minimum wage? Do you enjoy 
serving the public, leading or 

working as a team? Would you 
like to train for pay raises & 
promotions? WE HAVE A 

JOB FOR YOU IN CROSS 
PLAINS! Apply online at 

www.richesondq.com 
Background Checks & Drug 

Screens Administered. 2s-2tc

6ARA6E SALE

Rising Star Trade Days — The
trade days in Rising Star are 
scheduled for September 23,24 & 
25th. For more information call 
254-643-1611,__

Garage Sale — Saturday, 8-2 at 
232 North Avenue D. Lots of 
misc. Don’t miss it!!!

3 Family Yard Sale — Friday 
and Saturday. Open at 8am. 316 
N. Main street. Furniture, clothes, 
shoes, games. All clean and good 
condition.

FREE
Free Kittens — 2 white, 1 
orange, 1 calico and 1 black. 
Call 725-4384. 28-i.c

CARD OF THANICS

To Guarantee 
Publishing In The 
Current Week’s 

Paper,
PLEASE Have 

Articles In Bv 2 p.m. 
Monday and Ads Bv 
Noon On Ttiesdav Of 

That Week

We Do 
Laminating 

Come By The 
Cross Plains 

Review
116 S.E. 1st Street

Thanks to the Cross Plains 
Library for donating the stuffed 
dogs at the play Saturday night to 
“Full Bowls.”

We were blessed with $315 and 
are very appreciative! Thank you 
to all the buyers!

Our Best Friends, 
Full Bowls

VAGINAL MESH LAWSUIT
Serious Complications from Synthetic Mesh and Slings

Trans-vaginal mesh and bladder slings are 
synthetic medical devices used to treat pelvic 
organ prolapse (POP) and bladder Incontinence. 
These products have a very high failure rate. 
Complications include; mesh erosion, leakage, 
infections, painful sexual intercourse, movement 
of organs and need for additional surgeries.

If you have had a mesh or sling implanted and 
are having problems, contact our law firm to 
discuss your legal options. No Legal Fees or 
Expenses unless we make a recovery for you.
* Also accepting Kugel Hernia Mesh Cases.

W illis Law Firm
Houston, T exas 

BOARD CERTIFIED
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALLLUION
David p. Willis -  Attorney at law

1 -8 0 0 -8 8 3 -9 8 5 8
CALL FOR A FREE CASE REVIEW

' ^ F R E E

ESTIMATES

H E A T IN G  < g$ '€O O LiN G

COMMERCIAL 
&

(X > M FO ^r Z O N E  S PEC fA U S TB  RESIDENTIAL 

^  SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION

Clyde J E R E M Y  H A L L  Texas
Lie. # TACLB 00027308E

http://www.davidholfnesagcncy.com
http://www.richesondq.com


m m ts

JONES REAL ESTATE 
(254) 725-6163

ROLAN JONES, BROKER 
CRYSTAL CONWAY, BROKER 

GARY LANIER, AGENT
Email: rlestate@crossplains.com - Webpage: www.crossplainstx.com

HAVE BUYERS NEED LISTING S
A C R E A G E :

62.21 acres. Heavily wooded, pond, hunters cabin, perfect getaway, great hunting! $135,000 - Call Crystal Conway for 
additional information at 325-370-7790.
4 acres with new 2,000 .sq.ft, home, decks and porches, large oak trees, small shop, new grape vineyard, water well and rural 
water meter, on pavement $129,900.
75 acres, small creek, hunting cabin, water well, oak & me.squite, N.W. of Cross Plains on County Rd., $1,500/Acre 
A C R E A G E  W I T H  H O M E :

24.235 acres with 1,5(X) sq ft., brick, CHA, 2bd72ba, 5 years old, 60X24 apt & shop bldg. 2 water wells, windmill, fenced, lots 
of trees, on Couty Rd. N.of Cross Plains $185,000.
2bd./2ba, Home on approx. 3 acres, waterwell, peach trees, small shop bldg., on pavement in Cottonwood. Ready to move into 
$55,000.
2.20 Acres with 3bd/2bath, CHA, 28’ X 38 New shop bldg., Waterwell, Large trees, garden area, on pavement. Close to 

town, $75,000.
Beautiful 4bd/2 1/2 bath, 2 story home on 11 acres. Well Landscaped. 2 Waterwells, 2 car garage, outbuildings, pond close to 
town, on pavement, ONLY $279,500. Call Rolan.
RESIDENTAL:
To Be Moved 18X76 1993 Palm Harbor Mobile Home 3BR/2B with appliances and additions, 2 car metal carport. $34,000. 

Conventional, possible owner finance, or lease to own if qualified.
INCOME PROPERTY:
1BD/1B frame home with 2 efficiency apartments, two 1 car garages, all electric, 2 lots, large trees, in Cross Plains, $750/mo 
income. $72,000. Owner Agent.

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO: www.crossplainstx.com

GET YOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES AT 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION

DRLiLiRS2011
R U C T I O N S  O t h - B t h

A t  T h e  D a lla s  C o n v e n t io n  C e n t e r  
D a lla s . T X

- ^  S O O  V E H I C L E S  ^

B e  p a r t  of th e  live national T V  b ro a d a s t  
on D is c o v e ry 's  V e lo city  N e tw o rk

B U Y .  S E L L .  S P E C T A T E .
iAnAnAf.M ECUM .com  • 8 T 5 - 5 G 8 - 8 8 8 8

N E T W O R K .  
AITHORIZEO RETAILER

unlitntedDVDsbvmai* 
in-store exchanges (fof 5 mo.)

’1 0staitingat

99
a month 
(Of 12 mo. 

(Reg. price 
S24.99|mo.)

HBO (30 ch.

Sion; #wnML ’
2 Room HD DVR Upgrade 

(1 HD DVR* ISO DVR) 
(S6/mo DVR service tee applies)

1.800*655*4939 W W W .IN F IN IT Y D IS H .C O M
We ate open 7 days a week • 8 am -  Midnight ESI • Sundav 9 am - Midnight ESI • Offer only good to new DISH Network suhscnbers • Se habla espahol 

Offer ends 9fW. Restrictions apply, (all for details. InlinityDISH charges a one-time $49.95 non-retundable processing fee. Indiana CRD. Reg. No. IS. f0-K)06.

Actos’ BLADDER CANCER?
FDA Reports Increased Risk of Bladder Cancer with Extended Usage

The lype 2 diabetes drug, Actos* has been 
reported to increase the risk of bladder cancer to 
patients with extended usage and increased 
cumulative dosages. Bladder cancer symptoms 
may Include painful urination, blood in urine, 
frequent urination and other side effects.

If you or a loved one have taken ACTOS? 
ActosPlus MET,*or Actosplus MET XRfand have 
been diagnosed with bladder cancer, then call us 
about your legal rights. No Legal Fees or 
Expenses charged unless we make a recovery.
* If you have any medical questions, Talk to your Doctor.

W il l is  L aw  F ir m
Houston, T exas 

BOARD CERTIFIED
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER

TEXAS BOARD OF LEQAL SPECIALIZATION 
DAVID P. WILUS -  ATTORNEY AT LAW

1 -8 0 0 -8 8 3 -9 8 5 8
CALL FOR A FREE CASE REVIEW

PANHANDLE EXPRESS
I s  S e e k i n g  C l a s s  A  C D L  D r i v e r s

Strict Adherence to SAFETY Values and Poikies • New Equipment 
Excellent Pay • Bonus Programs for Safety and Retention 
Company Paid Uniforms • 5 days rlriving and 2 days off.
Must be 2S yrs of age • Must have min. 2 yrs driving exp 
Dedicated Short Haul • Company Paid Health insurar>ce 
Vacation pay after one year • SAFETY Values and Policies,

Plea.s(» come tjy Hereford Downtown ofhce at 
133 W. Third Street to fill out an application 
and Join oui team of professional drivers!!
806-364-5725« snoyce^eafstnithproducers-com

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED THROUGHOUT TEXAS
HOME DAILY OR WEEKLY

Hiring Solo and Team Drivers in Dedicated, 
Intermodal, Tanker and Van (OTR, Regional) Divisions 

Sign-on Bonus May Apply - Ask Your Recruiter! 
Experienced Drivers and Recent Driving School Grads Welcome

Paid orientation/training | Comprehensive, low-cost benefits plan 
including medical, dental, vision and 401(k) plan available

I Apply at schneiderjobs.com/newjobs SCHNi
s Call 1-800-44-PR IDE for more information

$ 3 0 0  R E W A R D
FOR RETURN OF LOST

Female English Setter
Last seen south o f FM 2287, west o f  

Cross Plains
Was wearing orange safety collar and tag

Thumbclina is white with 
brown ticking, has brown 
and white ears and lots of 
freckles on her nose. She 
is medium to large in size 
(weighs about 55 lbs.) 
She could have lost her 
collar and is most likely 
hiding in an abandoned 
building.Thumbeiina as a pup

254-725-7174 (H) or 817-897-4654 (C)
Loved family pet that likes to swim and cliasc bugs, 

so could have traveled long di.stance. 
PLEASE HELP US FIND HER!!!

PUBLIC  
FAX  

(254) 725-7225

Give the Gift
that Gives 

ALL 
YEAR!

Suhscrihe
to

the
Cross Plains 

Review

254-725-6111

or

Come hy the 
office at

116 S.E. 1st St
Cross Plains

9:00 a.m. 
to

4:00 p.m.

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW  

(USPS 138-660)
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
VANDA ANDERSON, EDITOR 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday, for 
$26.00 per year within 
Callahan County; $31.00 per 
year elsewhere in Texas; 
$34.00 per year out of state. 
(No foreign copies except 
APO o r like Address); 
by Review Publishing Co., 
116 S.E. 1st St., Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. 
Letters-to-the-Editor must be 
signed, dated and include the 
author’s address and phone 
number and must be brought 
into the newspaper office. No 
mailed or e-mailed Letters 
will be accepted.

Periodical postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443
POSTM ASTER: Send
address changes to Cross 
Plains Review, P.O. Box 519, 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone: 1 (254) 725-6111 
FAX: 1 (254) 725-7225

T r i n i t y
LIVBOAK 1
REAL ESTATE

225 SW 5th, Cross Plains 
Karen Lenz, Broker/Owner

2 5 4 -7 2 5 -4 1 8 1
RESIDENTIAL & LAKE PROPERTY

5 2 4  S E  1 s t  -  Rental Incom e! C u te  hom e with ne w  roof. 3 B R -1 B , central heat/air.__________________33,900
6 3 3  N E  3 r d  -  G re a t starter hom e o r rental incom e! 3 B R -1 B , central h/a. N e w  roof! _______________ 41,000
3 6 6  B a y o u  S t . -B u r k e t t ,  2 B R -2 B  country style hom e, central heat/air, large oversized garage. 44.000 
1 0 7  N .  B r e w s t e r  -  3 B R -2 B  w/ g a m e  room  or 4*' B, large RV/barn/storage. N e w  roof & C  H/A. _ 4 6 ,0 0 0
2 2 5  N E  2 n d -4 B R -2 B W / 1 B  garage UNDER CONTRACT ees, small storage bldg. _____ 55,000
2 6 0  E d g e w o o d  -  3 B R -2 B  adorable hom e with good size room s and covered front porch. ______67,50 0
2 0 9  N E  5 t h  -  2 B R -1 B  older hom e with character, large open living, dining & kitchen area. ________69,90 0
2 1 6  N W  3 r d  -  3 B R -1 B  com pletely rem odeled in 2006, open floor plan, nicely la n d s c a p e d ._______ 66,500
7 3 1  N .  A v e  E  -  3BR-2B newly constructed home on corner lot, ceramic tile in kitchen & b a t h s .R E D U C E D _____ 67,500
4 2 5  N  A v e .  D  -  Updated home has beautifully landscaped yard. Ow ner financing avail R E D U C E D _ 7 3 ,0 0 0  
6 1 7  N  A v e .  E  -2 B R -2 B  br\ch S O L D  I hardwood floors & metal roof, 2 car garage,'privapy fence _ 7 8 ,9 0 0  
2 1 6  N E  7 t h -5 B R -3 B  home, 2 living & 2 dining areas, large yard, covered parking for vehicles & R V  _89,900 
5 0 3  W  C o lle g e  -  Rising Star, 3 B R -2 B . Large deck, ne w  central h/a, ne w  appliances. ______________ 99,000
7 4 1  N .  M a in  -3 B R -2 B  r UNDER CONTRACT stained concrete floors, 9 ’ rollings. 119,900
6 0 2  W .  A u s t in  -  Newly remodeled 3B R -2 B  home in great neighborhood, 14x12 storage building. 130,000
2 0 5  N .  C la r k -4 B R -2 B  beautiful brick home with large rooms, enclosed sun porch on 6.662 acres. 134,000

HOME WITH ACREAGE
5  A c .  -3 B R - 2 B  brie UNDER CONTRACT '’dsn  area, tree cover. R oom  for horses! 205 ,0 0 0
9 -7 2 7  A c .  -2 B R -1 .7 5 B  24x40 mobile hom e w/ 2 car carport, enclosed porch, 50x60 metal s h o p .110,000 
1 0 .1 8  A c . - 9  a cre s  coastal pasture , g o o d  fen ces with sm all 2 B R -1 B  farm  ho u se . R E D U C E D 6 5 0 0 0
1 3 .3 3  A c .  - 2 B R - 2 B  m obile h o m e  with scattered trees and 10 a cre s  of c o a s ta l.______________ 84>500
1 4 .1 8 4  A c .  - 2 B R - 2 B  m obile  h o m e  with beautiful v ie w s, pon d & scattered trees. ____________  6 5 ,00 0
1 8  A c .  -2 B R - 1 B  quaint log style cabin built in 2007, bam  w/ 4 stalls, well, pond. R E D U C E D  _  125,000 
1 9 .2 6  A c .  - 2 B R -  UNDER CONTRACT arena, solid round pen, several sheds 180,000
2 0 .2 1  A c .  -2 B R - 1 B  Rustic hom e with small acreage. Property is fenced. V e ry  cute. _____________ 99,900
3 0 .3 8 2  A c . - 2 B R - 2 B  hom e. Beautiful views. T w o  ponds, scattered trees. _________________________ 92,000
3 7 .5  A c .  -  3 B R -2 B  stone exterior hom e, 40x60 bam , 9 box stalls, 9 tie stalls & arena. 215,000
3 8 .8 7 7  A c .  -3 B R -2 B  newly constructed ranch style home with 2 ponds. Very quiet & secluded. _  310,000
3 9 3 5  A c .  -3 B R -3 B  beautiful custom built home w/amazing outdoor living area w/heated p o o l.____ 575^000
4 0  A c . -2 B R - 2 B  brick home, 2 wells, 30x30 metal garage, 20x40 barn, 10x40 insulated trailer. ____ 199^500
7 9 .4 7 4  A c .  - 3 B R -2 B  brick hom e, metal shop w/ concrete floor, 2 ponds, great hunting. _______ 379,000
80+ '/-A c .  -  3 B R -2 B  hom e, huge picture w indow , den/gam e room. Hunting property. R E D U C E D 2 9 5 .0 0 0  
1 1 6 .7 1 9  A c .  -  3B R -2B  two story brick hom e with beautiful views. 40x60 workshop, cabin & 3 ponds. 5 99 ,0 00

HUNTING & RECREATIONAL PROPERTY
1 6 .1 9 8  A c .  -  Great building sites with rolling terrain, beautiful views and scattered trees.___________________4 8 ,5 0 0
30+/- A c .  -  Great mix of pasture and woods, has waterwell and electric to a small bunkhouse.____________ 66,00 0
4 4  A c .  -  Mix of pasture, cultivation & woods, large oak trees, great wildlife cover, well with windmill, 132,000 
46+ /- A c .  -  Secluded acreage has large scattered post oaks, great hom e sites with beautiful views. 96 ,60 0  
5 0  A c .  -  G re a t sm all UNDER CONTRACT )vered in various oak trees. G re at hom e site! 105,000
7 5 3 4 2  A c .  -  P lanted  in w he at, coastal & Tifton  8 5 , with scattered trees, 1 t a n k ._____________ 170,645
8 0 3 7 5  A c .  -  Mix of cultivated and partly wooded. Great small spot for hunting with rural water available.. 168,578
84+/- A c .  -  Secluded property at end of county road, one stock tank, beautiful views, great home sites._____ 172 ,2 00
1 0 0  A c .  — Wondertul small ranch or horse property, 20 acres thick cover, 80 acres native grasses, 2 wells 220,000
1 0 5 .6 6  A c .  -  4  nice size ponds, rolling terrain and toick tree cover. Great hunting opportunities! __________299,000
1 0 8 3 9  A c .  -  Rolling temain & beautiful scenery, several draws, 1 tank, 1 well, storage bldg. R E D U C E D  297,798
130 +/- A c. -  Great out-of-way property, covered in coastal, large post oak and pecan trees, one tank. ___ 253 ,5 0 0
1 4 2  A c .  -  Beautiful 1100’ B razo s R iver frontage, lots of trees, great view s & large pond. _______ 8 99 ,0 00
1 4 8  A c .  -  Slightly rolling terrain boasting great view s, 1 large & 1 small tank, w et w eather creek 288 ,6 2 0  
1 6 0  A c .  -  C u ltivate d  a n d h e avily  woo< UNDER CONTRACT stock tank, 2 w ater w ells. 268,000
1 9 8 .7 7  A c . -R o u g h  & rugged terrain, 2 ponds, great elevation changes, thick tree cover. R E D U C E D ______ 308,000
500 +/- A c .  -  Rolling terrain with strong elevation changes, thick tree cover, seasonal creek.________ 1,147,500
68 5 + /- A c .  -  Several ponds & newly constructed lake, rolling terrain & 3B R -2B  hunting cabin/lodge.____ 1 ,709 ,0 75
7 2 0  A c .  -  Beautiful views of valleys & high hilltops, various exotics, 2 dove fields, excellent duck hunting.___ 2,150,000
9 9 1 .5 6 3 .  A c .  -  Great production ranching or recreational property,6 tanks,3BR-2B brick home, 40x80 barn 1 ,784 ,8 13

www.triiiityliveoak.com
Inga Brennan inga@trinityliveoak.com 325-642-1878 
Shana Hinyard shana@trinityliveoak.com 325-660-5719 
Karen Lenz karen@trinityliveoak.com 325-668-3604
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A week without 
advertising makes 
a business weak.

I BUY
HOUSES, FARMS, 

RANCHES, SMALL 
ACREAGE & 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY.

JIM HATCHETT JR. 
325-660-7370 

Broker Associate 
Re/Remax of Abilene.

6RAYSON W ETZEL 
REAL ESTATE

Cross Plains — Beautiful, well built, Brick 3/2.5 + Bonus 
Rm. CH/A, Fireplace, custom red oak cabinetry through
out, walk-in pantry & closets, city water & sewer, fenced 

backyard, nice metal shop on slab, garage & carport, 
appox. 4.1 acres w/many extras. By appointment only. 

Reduced Price: $179,500

GRAYSON W ETZEL, BRO K ER 
325-648-3486 Office / 325-642-2245 Cell 

Clarence Grelle, Sales Associate 
325-451-0032

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING N ETW ORK

TexSCAN Week of 
September 18, 2011

BUSINESS O PPO RTUNITIES
THINK CHRISTMAS -START now! Own a 
Red Hot. Dollar. Dollar Plus. Mailbox or Dis
count Party Store from $.*> 1.900 worldwide. 100% 
turnkey; 1-800-518-3064; www.DRSS24.com

CABLE/SATELLITE
AT&T U-VKRSK for just $29.99/m onth! 
Save when you bundle Internet-i-Phone+TV 
and get up to $300 back! (Select plans). Lim
ited time call now! 1-877-577-4394

DRIVERS
$5,(M(OSI(1N-ON Bonus! Great pay. tons of .South 
Texas work. Frac Sand hauling; Must have tractor, 
pneumatic trailer and blower. I -888-880-5918 
DRIVKR-$2000 Sign-on bonus! Start a new 
career. 100% paid CDL training! No experi
ence required. CRST Expedited. 1-800-326- 
2778. www.JoinCRST.com 
D RIV ER-G O O D  M II.ES! Regional truck 
drivers start at 37 i cpm with 1+ year(s) 
experience. Home every week. Affordable 
family benefits. Call 1 -888-362-8608 or visit 
www.Averittcareers.com EOE 
DRIVERS-OW NKR OPERATORS and Fleet 
drivers Texas and Oklahoma with CDL-A. 
$3,000 Sign-on bonus! $ 1.28 per mile. Return 
to Texas every 6-8 days. Call I -800-765-3952 
E X P E R IE N C E  EE A TH ED  D R IV E R S : 
R eg ional o p p o rtu n itie s  now open w ith 
plenty of freight and great pay. I -800-277- 
0212 or www .prim einc.com  
FAMILY COMPANY LOOKING for Class A 
flatbed drivers with I year experience. Should live 
within (30 miles) 1-20 corridor between Sweet
water and Dallas. Top pay. benefits. Home 40/52 
weekends. 1-877-724-4554. www.wvtoftexas.com

PAH) CDLTRAlNIN(;i No experience needed. 
Stevens Transport will sponsor the cost of your 
CDL training. Earn up to $40K first year and 
$70K third year. Excellent benefits! EOL I -8(X)- 
333-8595, www.becomeadriver.com
T E X A S  ST A R  E X P R E S S  now h ir in g  
com pany drivers, owner operato rs, lease 
purchase. 2012 drivers, refresher course 
drivers. CDL Class A required. I -800-888- 
0203. ww w .tsexpress.com  
T O P  I’AY on e x ce llen t runs! R egional 
runs, steady miles, frequent hometime, new 
equipm ent. CDL-A. 6 months experience 
required. EEOE/AAP; I-866-322-4039 www. 
Drive4Marten.com
YOU GOT THE drive, we have the direc
tion. OTR drivers. APU Equipped. Pre-Pass. 
EZ-pass. Pets / passenger policy. Newer 
equipment. 100% NO touch. 1-800-528-7825

EDUCATION
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. 
Medical, business, paralegal, accounting, crimi
nal Justice. Job placement assistance, computer 
available, financial aid if qualified. Call 1-888- 
205-8920; www.CenturaOnline.com 
H K ;H  s c h o o l  DIIM.OMA graduate in 
4 weeks! Free brochure! Call now! 1-866- 
562-3650. ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com

FINANCIAL
$500 I.OAN SERVICE; No credit refused, 
fast and secure. Easy on the budget. Payments 
spread out over three months. Toll free: I -855- 
626-4373. LoanHere.com

JOB TRAINING
A IR U N E S  ARE HIRIN G  Train for high 
paying aviation career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified. Job placement assis
tance. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 
1-877-523-4531

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW  Lake 
M edina/B andera 1/4 acre tract, central 
W/S/E. RV/motor hom e/house. OK only 
$830 down $235 month ( I 2.91 %/IOyr). 
Guaranteed financing, more information call
1-8.30-460-8354 ___________________
Al EO R D A BEE R ESO R T L IV IN G  on 
Lake Fork. RV and manufactured housing 
OK! Guaranteed financing with 10% down. 
Lots starting as low as $6900. Call Josh.
1-903-878-7265 ________
HUNT WEST TEXAS, near Sanderson. Terrell 
County. Mule deer. 192.65 acres at $265/acre. 
Whitetail. 157.07 acres at $295/acre. Owner 
financed/TX Vet, 57r down. 1-210-7.34-4009. 
www.westerntexasland.com 
10.1 ACRES, SOUTH Texas brush county, 
north of San Diego. Deer. hogs, and quail. Private 
roads, locked gate; $29,500 long term owner 
financing. Several to choose from. 1-866-286- 
0199. www.westemtexasland.com 
676 ACRES Reeves County. 15 Miles North 
Pecos River Frontage. Call Jack 214-755-6224. 
$ 1 0 6  M O N T H  BU YS lan d  fo r RV. 
MH or cabin. G ated entry. $690 down. 
($6900/10.91%/7yr) 90 days same as cash. 
Guaranteed financing. 1-936-377-3235

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad..................*500

301 New spapers, 942,418 Circulation

N orth  R e g io n  O n ly ..... *230
98 New spapers, 263.811 Circulation

S o u th  R e g io n  O n ly .... *230
101 New spapers, 366,726 Circulation

W e s t R e g io n  O n ly ......*230
102 New spapers, 311,881 Circulation

T o  O rd er: Call this N e w s p a p e r  
direct, o r call Te x a s  P ress S ervice  

at 1 -8 0 0 -7 4 9 -4 7 9 3  To d a y!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
ront.nrt the Tex.is Aitomev General at I -800-621 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at I -877-nC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network
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September Kiwanis Program — September 13th was chaired by Bob Ossowski who introduced his 
wife, Marsha, who is an executive with OOCL, a major shipping company founded in 1969 with a 
vessel shipping 300 containers from the Orient to America. Today they have 50,000 vessels and one 
ship can handle 8,000 containers. 90% of all trade in the world is transported by sea. Walmart handles 
275,000 containers a year. OOCL is located in 150 countries with over 1,000,000 employees. Marsha 
gave bags of goodies to those in attendance, another perk for being a Cross Plains Kiwanian. They 
meet every Tuesday at noon at Jean’s Feed Barn and the meetings are open to the public. Every 
meeting is informative and often unexpected.

Pioneer Cemetery Financial Report
April 1 ,2011-Septem ber 1,2011

On behalf of the Pioneer 
Cemetery Board we would like to 
thank everyone for the financial 
support the past five months. It 
has been great and it is deeply 
appreciated. Receipts from our 
investments are decreasing, but 
our cemetery maintenance has 
increased. We try to take good 
care of the cemetery and spend 
your money as wisely as possible. 
Thank you again for your support 
and we ask you to continue with 
your memorials and gifts to the 
cemetery.

The following gifts and 
memorials have been given since 
the last report: Sara McGowen 1/ 
M David McGowen, $50; D.P. & 
May Jones I/M David Grider, 
$25; Unknown I/M T.A. Flippin, 
$25; Ray and Gloria Curry I/M 
T.A. Flippin, $50; Pat Vanover 
and Family I/M T.A. Flippin, $35; 
Jeanette Ross and Family I/M

T.A. Flippin, $35; Don and 
Wanda Nelson I/M T.A. Flippin, 
$50; Becky Kennedy I/M T.A. 
Flippin, $25; Sam and Betty 
Russell I/M T.A. Flippin, $20; 
Jo Veda and Neil Bush I/M T.A. 
Flippin, $25; Fred and Victoria 
Flippin I/M T.A. Flippin, $100; 
Arlon Nelson and Family I/M 
T.A. Flippin, $20; Jerry Wilson, 
$50; Anonymous Gift, $75; Don 
and Wanda Nelson, $10; Mr/Mrs 
Guse Paris I/M T.A. Flippin, $50; 
N.A. and Brigitte Roady, $100; 
James and Jean Alexander I/M 
Betty Browning, $50; Norma 
Jean Whitt, $500; D.P. and May 
Jones I/M Ruby McCowan, $20; 
Rodeny and Lois McCarty I/M 
T.A. Flippin, $50; Don and 
Wanda Nelson I/M Ruby 
McCowen and Betty Melton, $50; 
Nancy and Thomas Wolf I/M T.A. 
Flippin, $25; Rodeny and Lois 
McCartv I/M Rubv McCowen,

$50; Mr/Mrs Coinner I/M Ruby 
McCowen, $50; Lois Tollerson 
I/M Pinky Tollerson, $50; 
Marjorie Barber I/M Woodruff 
Family, $200; Umberson Royalty, 
$53.78; Ray and Gloria Curry 
I/M Ruby McCowen, $50; Don 
and Wanda Nelson I/M Gail 
Flippin, $25; J.L. and Ernestine 
Rankin, $50. Total-$2,078.78.

Total gifts-$2,078.78. Burial 
and Plot Reservation Fees 
received-$ 1,200. Money Market 
Interest (Texas Heritage Bank)- 
$5.09. Total-$3,283.87.

Donations may be sent to the 
following: Pioneer Historical 
Association, 200 Willis Way, 
Early, TX 76802 or Pioneer 
Historical Association, Texas 
Heritage Bank, P.O. Box 699, 
Cross Plains, TX 76443.

Submitted by 
Wanda Nelson, TYeasurer

FOR ALL YOUR 
PROPANE 

NEEDS!
RESIDENTIAL*COMMERCIAl»AGRICUlTURE
TANK SALES & SERVICE • BOTTLES REFILLED

SERVING ABILENE AND THE 
SURROUNDING BIG COUNTRY

Slutioa Ball
Phone; 325-672-7077 

6259 East 1-20 Toll Free:
Abilene, Texas 866-810-7077
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Local Residents Place 
In the West Texas Fair 
Fine Arts Competition

Octoberfest in 
R isin g  S ta r  
October 8th

The Rising Star Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor the 
annual Octoberfest on Saturday, 
October 8, 2011, in the Rising 
Star City Park.

Events include the BBQ 
Cook-Off sanctioned by the Lone 
Star BBQ Society, craft booths, 
musical entertainment, antique 
cars and tractors and bounce 
house for the kids to enjoy.

There will be a parade at 10 
a.m. and for lunch the Rising 
Star Chamber will have BBQ 
sandwiches, hamburgers and 
hotdogs for sale.
Star Pride will be on hand with 

breakfast items and desserts to top 
off the lunch meal.

Vendors are welcome and 
encouraged to come and set up in 
the park.

There will be beef briskets 
available for sale the day of the 
event. These will be prepared by 
professional cooks Gary McGinn 
and David Mclnroe.

There will also be a Silent 
Auction under the pavilion.

For details call Judy at 
254-643-4261 until noon or leave 
message at 225-643-5048.

Something for everyone at 
Rising Star Octoberfest!!!!!

Local residents of Cross Plains, 
Linda Slaymaker, Tonjia Foster 
and Evelyn Parker entered into 
the West Texas Fair, Fine Arts 
Division this year with some 
wonderful displays of art. The 
results for the paintings were as 
follows:
Fine Arts:
Oil & Acrylic Painting: 
Landscape:
6th Place - Tonjia Foster-
Autumn Grace
Floral:
1st Place - Linda Slaymaker- 
Midnight Beauty (Iris’s)
3rd Place - Tonjia Foster- 
The Door

Animals & Birds:
3rd Place - Tonjia Foster- 
Lion of Judah 
Still Life:
6th Place - Evelyn Parker- 
Prayerful Reflections 
Miscellaneous:
2nd Place - Tonjia Foster-
Country Road
People:
2nd Place - Linda Slaymaker- 
A Time Remembered 
People: Pencil
4th Place - Tonjia Foster- 
The Thinker
6th Place - Linda Slaymaker- 
Sheer Happiness. 
Congratulations to these artists 
for their wins.

B a r b ' s  C u e s
By Barbara Holmes Worcester

Callahan County 
DPS Report )

Calls received by the Callahan 
County Department of Public 
Safety from September 10, 
2011 through September 16, 
2011 include:

Cases Investigated 
Warnings—100 
Complaints—27 
Driving While License In

valid—5
Fugitive A rrest-T heft by 

Check—1
Fugitive Arrest-Child Sup

port—1
Vehicle Accidents

There were two vehicle acci
dents investigated during this 
time span.

Maiden Names

When I first married almost 
twenty years ago, not only did 1 
feel excited at the idea of having 
a husband and children, but at 
the same time, 1 felt like I was 
losing a part of myself; my iden
tity. I am of course referring to 
how a woman, upon her wed
ding day, releases her maiden 
name, then takes on the name 
of her husband. Forever gone is 
the identity she always knew, 
and there is a combination of 
sadness and joy, excitement 
over a new beginning!

After so may years of mar
riage, my spouse's name is now 
a part of who 1 am. I have come 
to embrace this name for it rep
resents not who I was, but who 
1 now am as a mature woman 
who is both wife and mother.

It is amazing how, in the blink 
of an eye, a soon-to-be wedded 
female can change from one 
name to another. I cannot help 
but be reminded of how the Lord 
can also transform lives, cleans
ing the hearts of those who sin
cerely call upon Him in repen
tance. At this moment, our slate 
is washed clean of past repented 
of sins, and a new beginning is 
ours for the taking! No longer 
are we the same, but we are 
transformed; new creations in 
Christ Jesus!

Just as marriage provides us 
with a fresh start, a new phase in

life, so too, does God offer you 
an even greater gift, eternal sal
vation! As does the husband ‘ 
and wife wear a wedding band 
upon their fingers, the Lord's ' 
name is engraved upon the 
hearts of those who believe in 
Him. No longer do we look back ' * 
to the hurtful past which previ- 
ously was sinful, but we are 
called to start anew and look to 
the hope of a righteous present 
and future!

A husband is a wonderful life- 
partner, indeed, but an intimate • 
relationship with God is even r 
greater! J

k

By Melanie Schurr >
From the Internet '

Date Balls

1 stick margarine
1 egg (slightly beaten) i
2 cups Rice Krispies
1 8-ounce package chopped 

dates
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup chopped nuts
coconut

Melt margarine and add slightly 
beaten egg, sugar and dates. 
Cook over low heat for approxi
mately 10 minutes. Remove . 
from heat and add nuts and Rice ■ 
Krispies. Roll into small balls 
and roll in coconut.

Diane Poole

To get your name on the Birthday Column, send your name 
and date of birth to The Cross Plains Review, P.O. Box 519, 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443, There is no charge for this service. 
To delete a name due to death or other reasons send name 

and birth date (Month and Dav) or Call 254-725-6111

NOAA's Climate Prediction Center: La Nina is back
La Nina, which contributed to 

extreme weather around the 
globe during the first half of 
2011, has re-emerged in the 
tropical Pacific Ocean and is 
f o r e c a s t  to  g ra d u a l ly  
strengthen and continue into 
winter. Today, forecasters with 
NOAA's Climate Prediction 
Center upgraded last month's 
La Nina Watch to a La Nina 
Advisory.

NOAA will issue its official 
winter outlook in mid-October, 
but La Nina winters often see 
drier than normal conditions 
across the southern tier of the 
United States and wetter than 
norm al cond itions in the 
Pacific Northwest and Ohio 
Valley.

"This means drought is likely 
to continue in the drought- 
stricken  s ta te s  of Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico," 
said Mike Halpert, deputy 
d ire c to r  of th e  C lim ate  
Prediction Center. "La Nina 
also often brings colder winters 
to the Pacific Northwest and 
the no rthern  P lains, and 
warmer temperatures to the 
southern states."

C lim ate  fo re c a s ts  from  
NOAA's National W eather 
S e rv ic e  g iv e  A m e ric a n  
communities advance notice 
of what to expect in the coming 
months so they can prepare for

potential impacts. This service 
is helping the country  to 
becom e a W eather Ready 
Nation at a time when extreme 
weather is on the rise.

S e a s o n a l  h u r r ic a n e  
fo re c a s te rs  fa c to re d  th e  
potential return of La Nina into 
N O A A 's  u p d a te d  2 0 1 1  
A tlantic hurricane season  
outlook, issued in August, 
which called for an active 
hurricane season. With the 
development of tropical storm 
Nate this week, the number of 
tropical cyclones entered the 
predicted  range of 14-19 
named storms.

The strong 2010-11 La Nina 
contributed to record winter 
snowfall, spring flooding and 
drought across the United 
States, as well as other extreme 
weather events throughout the 
world, such as heavy rain in 
Australia and an extremely dry 
equatorial eastern Africa.

A v e ra g e  s e a  s u r f a c e  
temperature (SST) anomalies 
(d eg ree  C) for the  week 
centered on Aug. 31, 2011, 
indicate the re-emergence of 
La Nina in the tropical Pacific 
Ocean.

La N ina is a n a tu ra lly  
o c c u r r in g  c l im a te
phenomenon located over the 
tropical Pacific Ocean and 
re su lts  from  In te rac tio n s

between the ocean surface and 
the atm osphere. During La 
Nina, coo ler-than -average 
Pacific Ocean temperatures 
in fluence g lobal w eather 
patterns. La Nina typically 
occurs every three-to-five 
y ea rs , and  b a c k -to -b a c k  
ep isodes occu r ab o u t 50! 
percent of the time. Current; 
c o n d itio n s  re f le c t a re^; 
developm ent of the Jun6* 
2010-M ay 2011 La Nina! 
episode.

NOAA’s National Weather 
Service is the primary source of 
weather data, forecasts and 
warnings for the United States 
and its territories. NOAA's 
N ational W eather Service 
operates the most advanced 
weather and flood warning and 
forecast system in the world, 
helping to protect lives and 
property and enhance the 
national economy. Visit us 
online at weather.gov and on 
Facebook.

N O A A 's m iss io n  is tp  
u n d e r s ta n d  an d  p re d ic t 
c h a n g e s  in th e  E a r th ’s 
environment, from the depths 
of the ocean to the surface of 
the sun, and to conserve and 
m an ag e  our co as ta l and 
itiarine resources. Join us on 
Facebook, Twitter and our 
other social media channels.

W HEN RENEW ING YOU SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  

PLEASE BRING THE RENEWAL CARD SENT IN THE MAIL
THANK YOU



Commissioners vote 
to reduce jury pay

Callahan County Commission
ers voted to reduce the jury pay 
for the second day a county 
resident serves on a Jury from 
$40.00 to $34.00.

The commissioners' court took 
the action Monday, September 
12th during a regular court meet
ing held at the Callahan County 
Courthouse in Baird.

On a motion by Commissioner 
Harold Hicks, and a second from 
Commissioner Tom Windham, 
the commissioners' court voted 
5-0 to drop the Jury pay for the 
second day and thereafter from 
$40.00 to $34.00. The Jury pay 
will now be $7.50 if you are not 
picked to serve on a Jury and 
$ 10.00 for the first day if you are 
picked to serve on a Jury and 
$34.00 for every day after the 
first day that you serve.

Other agenda items brought 
before the commissioners' court 
included:

—Callahan County Ju d g e  
Roger Corn called the commis
sioners' court meeting to order 
at 9:34 a.m. with Precinct #1 
Commissioner Harold Hicks, Pre
cinct #2 Commissioner Bryan 
Farmer, Precinct #3 Commis
sioner Tom Windham, and Pre
cinct #4 Commissioner Cliff 
Kirkham present. Also present 
at the meeting were Donna Bell, 
County Clerk, and County Trea
surer Dianne Gunter. Also at
tend the meeting was Arnie 
Smith with the Soil & Water 
Conservation Board.

—The commissioners' court

meeting minutes of the previous 
meetings were reviewed and 
signed.

—Under public com m ent. 
Commissioner Hicks informed 
the commissioners' court about 
a public meeting in Clyde at the 
Naoma Huff Performing Arts 
Center concerning the future 
construction at the Clyde Lake.

—The commissioners' court 
had d iscussion  with Jim  
Stapleton with the Soil & Water 
Conservation Board about the 
Flood Structure Maintenance. 
Commissioner Windham made 
a motion that each commis
sioners' precinct would give the 
Soil & Water Conservation Board 
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  for a to ta l of 
$4,000.00 to help maintain the 
flood structures. The precincts 
would be unable to provide any 
physical help. Commissioner 
Kirkham seconded the motion 
and the motion carried with a 5- 
0 vote.

—No action was taken on the 
Countywide Burn Ban. The 
Countywide Burn Ban will re
main in effect.

—Commissioner Hicks made 
a motion to authorize Judge 
Corn to rescind a County Burn 
Ban Order if need be. Commis
sioner Kirkham seconded the 
motion and the motion carried 
with a 5-0 vote.

—Commissioner Farmer made 
a motion to table the appoint
ment of members to the Emer
gency Medical Service Board. 
Commissioner Windham sec

onded the motion. The motion 
passed with a 5-0 vote.

—No action was taken on the 
agenda item concerning Sheriff 
and Constable Fees. Sheriff and 
Constable Fees for Callahan 
County will remain the same.

—Commissioner Farmer made 
a motion to sign the Callahan 
County Child Welfare Board 
(N on-F inancial) C on tract 
#23940267 . Com m issioner 
Kirkham seconded the motion 
and the motion was approved 
with a 5-0 vote.

—Commissioner Farmer made 
a motion to approve the Eagle 
Scout Project of Davis Comacho 
11. Commissioner Kirkham sec
onded the motion and the mo
tion carried with a 5-0 vote. The 
project would be to remove the 
two hackberry trees growing at 
the old Jail in Baird.

—Com missioner Windham 
made a motion to take bids on a 
Motor Grader for Commissioner 
Precinct #3. Commissioner 
Kirkham seconded the motion 
and the motion carried with a 5- 
0 vote.

—Commissioner Farmer made 
a motion to pay the approved 
bills. Commissioner Kirkham 
seconded the motion and the 
motion carried with a 5-0 vote.

—The commissioners' court 
meeting was adjourned at 10:17 
a.m. on a motion by Commis
sioner Hicks and seconded by 
Commissioner Farmer with a 
unanimous 5-0 vote.
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community! The First United 
Methodist Church in Cross Plains 
is attem pting to gather 
information to submit a request 
through the United Methodist 
Church for assistance for the 
farmers and ranchers affected by 
the severe drought. We are 
trying to see if a program similar 
to the Alvarado Hay Lift would 
be beneficial in our area. Initially, 
we are trying to determine the 
number of people who are in need 
of hay, s'oAve are asking''ybj’td“

Want to W rite Your Elected  
Officials?

Here are their addresses:
Austin

Rick Perry, Governor, Room 200, State Capitol, Austin, Tx 78711. 
Harvey Hilderbran, State Representative, District 53, P.O. Box 
2910, Austin, Tx 78768-2910. Phone 512-463-0536.
Troy Fraser, Texas Senate District 24, P.O. Box 12068, Austin,Tx 
78711 or call (512)463-0124.

Washington
Barrack Obama, President of the United States, The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 20500.
Randy Neugebauer, Congressman, 19th Tx District, 500
Chestnut St. Suite 819, Abilene, Tx 79602. Phone (325)675-9779. 
For email access, go to http://randy.house.gov.
John Cornyn, 517 Hart Senate Building, Washington D.C. 
20510. Phone 202-224-2934. Fax 202-228-2856. For email ac
cess, go to http://Comyn.Senate.gov.
Kay Bailey Hutchinson, 284 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510. Phone 202-224-5922. Fax 202-224-0776 
For email go to http://Hutchinson.Senate.gov._______________

A week without advertising 
makes a business weak.

fe '>1

H K

Currently your government officials publish their plans and 
decisions in the newspaper -  including where they intend to 
build facilities you might not want down the street.
That could change in the future because they want to bury 
their public notices somewhere online, on a little seen, rarely 
visited government website — out of sight, out of mind.

Don’t let government keep you in the dark.
If it is not in the newspaper, 

you won’t know about it.

The Cross Plains Review

Presentation of Funds — In attendance for the presentation were. Councilman Jerry Cassle (left to 
right back). Patrolman Jarrod Potter, Chief of Police Don Gosnell, Councilman Bob Kirkham and 
John Powell, USDA Area Director. Paco Valentine, State Director (front) is presenting Mayor Ray 
Purvis with the ceremonial check, and Debbie Gosnell, City Administrator..

Recipients In Comanche, Eastland, Callahan and 
Coleman Counties Benefit From Almost $900,000 

of USDA Rural Development Funding
Local Church Involved in 

Drought Relief Efforts
We need input from the contact the church if this type of

program would help you. If you 
have any other ideas or 
suggestions to help, please let us 
know. Please contact the church 
at 254-725-7377 or email at 
pastorkevinmorton@gmail.com. 
Once we gather enough 
information, we can submit the 
request for assistance. As we 
work on this, please continue to 
pray for rain.

Kevin Morton, Pastor 
F ĵ t̂ y^nited Methodist Church 

Cross Plains, Texas

Farm Bureau 
Annual County 
Convention

The Callahan-Shackelford 
County Farm Bureau annual 
meeting will be held Tuesday, 
October 4, 2011 beginning at 
6:30 p.m., at the Baird Activity 
Center in Baird, according to 
Phil Williams, county president.

A fish fry and desserts will be 
catered by Cook's Fish Barn of 
Comanche to members prior to 
the meeting. Farm Bureau 
members and their immediate 
families will be served at no

Temple, Texas, September 6, 
2011 — USDA Rural Develop
ment State Director, Paco 
Valentin, with Area Director John 
Powell, today presented 
ceremonial checks totaling almost 
$900,000 to four benefactors in 
Comanche, Callahan, Coleman 
and Eastland counties.

“These funding presentations

represent the diversity of 
assistance USDA Rural 
Development can provide to 
communities to increase the 
quality of life for residents and 
businesses in rural Texas,” said 
Valentin. “From water system 
improvements to new emergency 
response vehicles and hospital 
equipment. Rural Development is

pleased to assist these recipients 
by providing the needed funding 
to their communities.”

The City of Cross Plains used 
the Rural Development funds to 
purchase a new patrol vehicle. 
The city was awarded $33,981 to 
purchase a new reliable patrol car 
to protect its 1,068 residents.

Subscribe to  the Cross Plains ReviewKSall 254-725-6111 Nbw

be drawings for
charge.

There will 
door prizes.

The main purpose of this 
annual meeting is to adopt 
policies for the coming year. 
Also, new Directors will be 
elected at this time, as well as 
voting delegates to represent 
our coun ty  a t th e  S ta te  
Convention to be held in 
Corpus Christi, December 3-5, 
2011.

Please call the office at 325- 
854-1944 for reservations if 
you plan on attending.

RUSTICî WESTERN
HOME ★  RANCH ★  OFFICE ★  CABIN

The Log Cabin with the Copper Roof! “

Exit 300 North Acc. -  Just East of Dodge House 
Clyde -  893*9739 or 669-7210 

■¥■ Log & Rustic Furniture!! Custom Available! 
■¥■ Sofas ■¥■ Loveseats Chairs 

Ottomans Custom Available!
■ ¥ Bedroonrk Living Room'I^Dining Room 

Game Room Den 
Office Mattresses.

"ALWAYS...
HAPPY PRICES!" ____

Bathroom: Vanities & Fixtures- Custom 
M etal Furniture: Custom Available!
Western Drawer Pulls ■¥■ Dinnerware 

■¥■ Window Treatments ■ ¥ Bedding ¥  Lamps 
¥  Metal A rt ¥  Western A rt ¥  Bath & Body 
¥  Candles ¥  Glass Etching ¥  Metal A rt 
¥  Happy Trails Gourm et Foods -k Jewelry 
¥  Happy Trails Products: Wholesale & Retail!

^  FOUNTAINS
STATUARY 

^  POTTERY 
|jjL TRAILSIDE 

FIRE PITS 
YARD ART 

^  O U TD O O R  
FURNITURE

Check our Web site at happyytrailsrusticwesternfurniture.com

EXIT 300 EAST OF |  
THE DODGE HOUSE 
Clyde, Texas 79510 

Phone:
(325) 893 -3739  
Mobile:
(325)669-7210 _

★

http://randy.house.gov
http://Comyn.Senate.gov
http://Hutchinson.Senate.gov
mailto:pastorkevinmorton@gmail.com


Qiajf)jf)entngs at ^iaginbotfiams

Talk, Talk, Talk — Character, Ora Knowdcm played by Kellie Draper rambles on to the deputy while 
other actors enjoy Dr. Rodentburger’s food.___________________________________________

I f  A'r*ii J fc-' M'

Welcome One and A ll— A sold out crowd was in attendance as the Murder Mystery Theatre as the 
play was about to start.

S h o w .......................................
between the players. As for next 
year, Ricky is still mulling over 
the what to do with the bank 
robbery loot, so maybe he and 
Belinda will show up with the 
new baby they adopted.
Charles Rodenberger pulled off 

the mad-scientist bit (didn’t you 
like those shifty eyes?) and I think 
everyone is glad that “Doc” 
Rodentberger is now out of the 
meat business. (I TRIED to warn 
some of you not to eat the 
pigs-in-the-blanket.) Doc’s 
acceptance of the Nobel Peace

Prize is unfortunately scheduled 
the same time as next year’s 
performance—but maybe we can 
work something out.
Telly Graham (played by Tucker 

Isbell) had a short cameo 
appearance and we thank him for 
representing the younger 
generation in our production. If 
Telly’s not busy next year, we 
may have more telegrams for him 
to deliver.

Barbara Seville (played by 
Helen Parson) proved that some 
women will do ANYTHING to 
get a man. After so many

desperate attempts, we were 
thrilled to find out that Barbara 
finally found true love in 
Australia.

Kellie Draper had the longest 
speech to recite and finally 
mastered it for her performance; 
her acting abilities shined in the 
character of Ora Knowdem, don’t 
you know. The Sheriff, played by 
H.D. Weaver and deputy, played 
by Jack Shepard, might just return 
next year along with Ora.
After all, someone has to figure 

out who is the murderer.
Submitted by 

Michelle Kaiser

Community W ide Sale 
in TW O W EEKS

Every year on the first Saturday 
in October, garage and yard sales 
spring up all over town for the joy 
and interest of treasure and 
biifgain seekere. .'HibjtistfJoesn’t 
happen by accident; it is-because 
the local chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi (BSP) sponsors the 
community wide event.

The BSP will have a sale at the 
Robert E. Howard Pavilion 
beginning at 8:00 a.m. and will 
have all registered participants on 
a map to give to sale hunters who 
come by.

There are almost 15 registered 
sales so far and it’s not too late to 
get your name and location on the 
map for the small fee of $3.00 for 
individuals and $5.00 for 
organizations.

Call Wanda Merryman at 
254-725-4492 to get your name 
and location on the map which 
will be distributed by BSP at their

H ollyw ood to 
Cross Plains

Since 1972, author/filmaker/ 
still photographer PAUL M. 
SAMMON has combined his 
passions for film and literature by 
working on motion pitcures, 
photographing them, and writing 
about them.

Please join us as Cross Plains 
Public Library brings Sammon to 
Cross Plains to tell you about the 
process of turning books into 
movies. A croissant sandwich 
meal will be served on Oct. 22nd 
at 6:30pm at the First United 
Methodist Church followed by 
the talk from Sammon. The cost 
is $12 per person.

Paul has worked on many 
films, docum entaries and 
“Making Of” featurettes; 
functioned as an actor, extra, still 
photographer, unit publicist, 
video cameraman and 2nd unit 
director; coproduced/codirected a 
number of television series and 
specials; and appeared as a gue,st 
com m entator on numerous 
“Special Edition” DVDS for 
films.

If you’ve ever had questions 
about movie making, writing, 
photography or television, you’ll 
not want to miss it! For 
guaranteed seating, make you 
reservations at the library or by 
calling (254)725-7722.

sale.
Beta Sigma Phi is an 

international friendship and 
service organization. Cross 
Plains’ local chapter (Alpha Rho 
Zeta), comprised of women of 
various ages and interests, 
supports service projects at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, 
provides scholarships to area 
students, sponsors an annual tour 
of the Capitol in Austin for the 
seventh grade students, supports 
the Cancer Walk, and a variety of 
other projects.

This year’s officers are Wanda 
Merryman, President, Dora 
Warlick and Elizabeth Hunsaker, 
Vice-Presidents, Nora Odom, 
Treasurer, Carol Bennett, 
Recording Secretary, Sharon Parr 
Corresponding Secretary and 
Teresa Veteto, Extension Officer.

Submitted by 
Carol Bennett
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Deadlines
A d s N o o n  on  T uesday  
Articles Noon on Monday

Attention 
Weight Loss 

Support Group
Would you like to meet others 
with similar desires and weight 
loss encouragement and ideas? 
Please join us as we meet 
informally to exchange ideas and 
overall supporting each other. 
Come to First United Methodist 
Church Fellowship Hall on 
Tuesday, September 27th at 5:30. 
Call Pam Harris for additional 
information at 725-6141 or 
725-6693.

Editor’s Note: The following 
historical facts were submitted 
for the conclusion of the 
Centennial Celebration of Cross 
Plains for your reading pleasure. 
Vanda Anderson-Draper

When you first get out of your 
vehicle to enter Higginbotham’s 
you notice the rings still in the 
sidewalk where many years ago 
they tied their horses up while 
shopping. Entering the door, you 
smell wood as the store still has 
the original floor and ceiling 
when the building was built.
People also note the posts which 

help support the building that are 
unique. The upstairs section of the 
store is now utilized for storage, 
but was formerly used to display 
furniture. Can you imagine how 
heavy the furniture was being 
carried upstairs???
The store also had a change cup 

which was operated by a pull that 
went to each department. When 
the clerk would sell an item and 
received the money, they would 
send the money and tieket back 
to the office where the lady in the 
office would give the correct 
change back. The change cup was 
taken down and put in a museum 
in the Lubbock area.

In the old office, there is a post 
that has not been painted for

years. It has been written on by 
many people telling about the 
weather and other events. The 
weather events are like February 
20, 1945- thundered; February 19, 
1946 - thundered, rained, sleeted; 
May 7, 1946- cold enough for a 
fire; January 12, 1973- 5 degrees 
below zero this morning after a 
week of ice, sleet and snow from 
6-9 feet of snow on the ground; 
December 1989— 12 to 14 
degrees below zero, coldest in 
history.
Other events posted were March 

25, 1975 - death of Chester 
Glover, who worked here 25 
years as an accountant; 
November 19, 1974 - bank 
robbed (about 10:27 a.m.), Vera 
Pearl Bunnell making deposit; 
January 16, 1978- Baylis Pope 
found a man lodged in the 
chimney when he opened store. 
Man stayed in chimney Saturday 
night and Sunday night; 
September 18, 1986 - J.C. 
Claborn (manager of store) died; 
July 20, 1987- Steve Lipstraw, 
clerk in hardware department, 
shot a hole in ceiling with 410 
belonging to Tom Stephenson 
(manager at the time); Ike Neal, 
owner of Neal Drug, ran across 
the street to see if we were 
getting robbed; March of 1986

Higginbothams went out of dry 
good business; 1992 the old 
lumberyard (across the street 
where Wilson Storage Buildings 
are now located) were tom down 
and new lumberyard behind the 
store was built; July 1968 the new 
funeral home had its first service.

This store has seen many 
changes, from writing tickets by 
hand to posting machines to 
computers.
The first manager at Cross Plains 

was Taylor Higginbotham. When 
he resigned, Tom Anderson filled 
his position, followed by George 
Neel, who was transferred from 
Gustine. J.C. Claborn moved 
from Rising Star to fill Mr. Neel’s 
vacancy. Tom Stephenson, who 
currently lives in Cross Plains, 
filled Doc’s position. Jim 
Hataway was the next manager 
followed by Mike Smith and 
today the manager is Vernon 
Smith.
Higginbotham’s has been one of 

the links in the chain that survived 
the boom and bust of the 1918 
Desdemona Oil Field, the 1929 
Depression, boll weevils and 
drought.

Congratulations to the City of 
Cross Plains for celebrating your 
Centennial.

Submitted by 
Debbie Reed

New resources to solve food 
insecurity across Texas
(IRVING, TEXAS) 

Septem ber 7, 2011 - The 
Texas Food Bank Network, 
Baylor U niversity 's Texas 
Hunger Initiative and First 
Choice Power today released 
"Hunger by the Numbers: A 
Blueprint for Ending Hunger in 
Texas."

The report includes a hunger 
scorecard for each of the 254 
counties of Texas, a state 
which ranks second in the 
nation for food insecurity. The 
report provides a road map 
with resources for funding and 
programs to fight at a local, 
statewide and national level.

"This is the first time one 
report measures and describes 
the extent of hunger and its 
potential solutions in each of 
Texas' counties," said Barbara 
Anderson, executive director 
of the  Texas Food Bank 
Network, a coalition of the 19 
food banks in Texas.

The report comes on the 
heels of th is m orn ing 's 
announcem ent by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture that 
Texas has the second highest 
rate of hunger in the nation.

According to USDA, 18.8 
percent of Texas households, 
or one in five were at risk of 
hunger between 2008 and

2010.
Hunger by the Numbers: A 

Blueprint for Ending Hunger in 
Texas incorporates the newest 
national data on hunger made 
available by Feeding America, 
the nation's network of food 
banks, along with U.S. Census 
data and statewide data on 
usage of federal and state 
programs.

"As Texans read this report, 
they will learn some startling 
facts about the size of the 
hunger problem in their state, 
which currently ranks second 
worst in the nation when it 
comes to hunger," said Jeremy 
Everett, executive director of 
the Texas Hunger Initiative. 
"They also may be surprised to 
learn the extent of the hunger 
problems in their own back 
yards."

Hunger reaches every area of 
the state: 18 percent are food 
insecure in Harris County, 
home to the fourth largest city 
in the nation; 24 percent are 
food in secu re  in Hidalgo 
C ounty , the  gatew ay to 
Mexico; 16 percent are food 
insecure in Travis County, 
where state leaders meet to 
discuss how to combat these 
Issues. Even M ontgom ery 
C ounty, hom e to The 
Woodlands and some of the

state's most affluent zip codes, 
has a food insecurity rate of 15 
percent, meaning one in seven 
residents are at risk of hunger.

Along with compiled hunger 
data county-by-county, the 
report lists the resources 
available in each community to 
ad d ress  hunger. T hose 
re so u rces  include: SNAP 
(formally food stamps), free 
and reduced breakfast and 
lunch in schools, WIC and 
other federal programs.

First Choice Power, a retail 
electric provider in Texas, 
sponsored the report as part of 
its Food First™ program , 
which was created to fight 
hunger in the communities it 
serves.

"Take a moment to look over 
this insightful report and ask 
what you can do to fight 
hunger in our own backyard," 
said Brian Hayduk, president 
of First Choice Power. "We 
believe the greatest energy 
source in our state is its people. 
And we are convinced that an 
informed community will be an 
engaged community."

For more information and to 
view your county 's hunger 
sco re  card , visit
www.firstchoicepower.com/ 
HungerGapReport.

GET YOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES AT 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

SCCRC-

R e s o u r c e C a r e
C o m m u n i t y  H e a l t h  C e n t e r

The Board of Directors and stefif of 
ResourceCare in conjunction with the 

City of Cross Plains Centennial Celebration 
invite you to join us for a

301 South Main St, Cross Plains, Texas.
The new home of ResourceCare 

Community Health Center in Cross Plains.

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 24th, 2011

11: 15 am  W e lc o m e - M ayor Purvis

O p e n in g  R e m a rk s -
Greg Henson, CEO of ResourceCare

H o n . R a nd y N e u g e b a u e r-
U.S. Congressional Representative TX 19

D e d ic a tio n  8t C lo sing  R e m a rk s -
Greg Henson & Dr. Albert Kincheloe, DO

11:45 am  R ibb o n  C u tt in g - Greg Henson & 
Debbie Gosnell, CP City Manager

T o u r  nev/ c lin ic

The Cross Plains Senior Citizens Center 
will be selling a hamburger lunch.

Parking i$ behind the clinic. Parking attendants prossi 
vided by the Cross Plains Chamber of Commerce.

If you have any questions, please call 
Susan Henson at 254-S59-*7215 ext 124

http://www.firstchoicepower.com/


National Restaurant Association's ServSafe 
Exam to be Offered with Professional Food 
Manager Certification Training in October

S ta t is t ic s  i nd i ca t e  t ha t  
foodborne illness continues to 
be a health issue in the United 
States. Each year, 1 in 4 
Americans will become sick, 1 
in 1 , 0 0 0  will  b e c o m e  
hospitalized, and 5,000 will die 
due to a foodborne illness.

If u n d e r  t h e  T e x a s  
Department of State Health 
Services (DSHS) jurisdiction 
each food establishment is 
required to have one certified 
food manager on site.

Many of you have already 
received a letter from the Texas 
Department of State Health 
Services regarding this. Under 
these new rules, each food 
establishment permitted by the 
Texas Department of State 
Health Services must have one 
certified food manager. Food 
manager certificates will be 
valid for 5 years.

Texas AgriLife Extension 
Service, Taylor County, is 
offering a professional food 
manager certification training 
course. This program will be 
offered for $115 on October 
17th & 24th, at the Taylor 
County E x ten sio n  O ffice

located on the Taylor County 
Expo Grounds. Cost includes 
training, materials, and the 
N a t i o n a l  R e s t a u r a n t  
A s s o c i a t i o n ' s  S e r v S a f e  
cer t i f icat ion examinat ion.  
Reg i s t r a t i on  dead l i ne  is 
Septem ber 29th.

This program is designed to 
not only prepare foodservice 
m a n a g e r s  to p a s s  t h e  
certification examination; it will 
provide valuable education 
regarding the safe handling of 
food. Almost 50 cents of every 
dollar Americans spend on 
food is s p e n t  on mea l s  
prepared away from home. 
Therefore, careful attention to 
food safety will help keep 
customers safe and satisfied.

Foodbor ne  illnesses are 
estimated to cost thousands of 
d o l l a r s  in l os t  w a g e s ,  
insurance, and medical bills. 
Wi th t h e s e  s t a t i s t i c s ,  
knowledge of how to prevent 
foodborne illness is essential. 
The benefits of improved food 
safety include:

• I n c r e a s e d  c u s t o m e r  
satisfaction

• Improved relationships with

health officials
• Prevention publicity

and law su due to foodborne 
illness

By attending the course, 
foodservice managers  will 
learn about:

• identifying potent ial ly 
hazardous foods and common 
errors in food handling

• preventing contamination 
and cross-contamination of 
food

• teaching and encouraging 
p e r s o n a l  h y g i e n e  for  
employees

• c o m p l y i n g  wi th 
government regulations

• maintaining clean utensils, 
equipment and surroundings

• controlling pests
Foodborne illnesses can be

prevented by following simple 
food safety practices. For 
more information about the 
Professional Food Manager 
Certification Training course of 
T exas AgriLife Extension 
Service, called "Food Safety: 
It's Our Business," call Martha 
Alice Spraberry at 325-672- 
6048 or send an e-mail to m- 
spraberry@ tamu.edu.
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Cross Plains Area Veterans Cross Plains 
and Spouses Are Invited to 
Appreciation BBQ  Supper

In appreciation for your service 
to our country, please come and 
enjoy the best BBQ in Texas with 
the Cross Plains American Legion 

,Post 423. Garlic bread, potato 
salad, pinto beans and peach 
cobbler will be prepared by fine 
southern cooks.

' This free meal will be Thursday, 
^September 29th at 6:30 p.m. at the

American Legion Hall, located at 
701 N.E. 1st Street, Cross Plains.

Please call John Rosson at 
254-725-0021 by Tuesday, 
Septem ber 27th, to make a 
reservation, so there will be plenty 
of peach cobbler.
Post Commander Bob Kirkham 

invites all area veterans and 
spouses to attend.
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Public Library 
Book Sale, 
Saturday, Oct. 1
The Cross Plains Public Library 

will be participating in the Beta 
Sigma Phi Yard Sale on Saturday, 
October 1, with a BOOK SALE.

Hundreds of titles in hardback 
and paperback will be available as 
well as audiobooks and movies for 
$2/bag.
We also will be selling abridged 

classic books on CD featuring 34 
titles from Listener’s Digest. Each 
CD is $5 or 6 for $25. With Christ
mas around the comer, they make 
great stocking staffers!
Stop by the library between 8:00 

a.m. and 3:00 p.m. and peruse our 
collection.

Lord, help me appreciate. Ev
erything you do.
Whether I get a little rain, or if I 

get a slew.
If my place is in the sun, or if 

it’s in the shade.
Let me always look at it as what 

the Lord has made!

1. If you haven’t decided what 
you want to be when you grow 
up, be a Christian! There is no 
other thing that fills you as 
much...on this earth! If you have 
never “felt” unconditional love, 
get ready, it is coming in boat 
loads!!!

2. We live the best we can, with 
what instruction we got! If you 
don’t like yours, maybe its time 
to change manuals.

3.1 don’t have to know you to 
love you, through his stripes, we 
are bound!

4. Thankful has to be built into 
us, taken for granted...is already 
there!

5. If we can look back over our 
lives and see what we have done 
wrong, can’t we as easily look 
forward and see what to do right?

6. If God had a “wish list”, I 
wonder what it would include?

P U B L IC  N O T I C E
Brief Explanatory Statements of Proposed
Constitutional Amendm ents

Special Election Novembers, 2011

Shady Oaks
RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 AM to 2PM- 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Serving Breakfast & Lunch!

Come have Sunday 
cCynch with us!

Hoast
CojTOts, ôUUtoes, Graxy, 

A Grem ^eans, a

banana ^Pudding 
% Tm or Coffee
$10 Tax induded

Anita - 854-1809
Located CR 268 Between Clyde & Baird

Proposition Number 1 
(SJR 14)

SIR 14 would amend the consti
tution to authorize the legislature 
to provide the surviving spouse of 
a 100 percent or totally disabled 
veteran with an exemption from 
ad valorem taxation of all or part 
of the market value of the surviv
ing spouse’s residence homestead 
as long as the surviving spouse 
has not remarried, the property 
was the residence homestead of 
the surviving spouse when the 
qualifying veteran died, and the 
property remains the residence 
homestead of the surviving 
spouse.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the legislature to 
provide for an exemption from 
ad valorem taxation of all or part 
of the market value of the resi
dence homestead of the surviving 
spouse of a 100 percent or totally 
disabled veteran.”

Proposition Number 2 
(SJR 4)

SJR 4 would amend the constitu
tion to authorize the Texas Water 
Development Board to issue ad
ditional general obligation bonds 
on a continuing basis for one or 
more accounts of the Texas Water 
Development Fund II, with the 
restriction that the total amount 
of bonds outstanding at any time 
does not exceed $6 billion.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional amendment 
providing for the issuance of ad
ditional general obligation bonds 
by the Texas Water Development 
Board in an amount not to exceed 
$6 billion at any time outstand
ing.”

Proposition Number 3 
(SJR 50)

SJR 50 would amend the constitu
tion to authorize the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board or 
its successors to issue and sell 
general obligation bonds on a 
continuing basis for the purpose 
of financing educational loans for
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The T’dorny Wire or DeviCs ‘Rove '
As settlers came west in 1800, 

mostly after the Civil War, they 
settled on homestead land of 160 
acres not quite sure of their 
future, seeing that Texas had their 
own homestead laws. The United 
States Homestead Act stated land 
had to be partly cleared; have a 
house and barn built and lived on 
for 7 years before you could 
obtain a title.

Life in the American West was 
reshaped by a series of patents of 
a simple tool, barbed wire, that 
helped settlers tame the land. 
Patents for the improvement of 
wire fencing were granted by the 
U.S. Patent Office, beginning 
with Michael Kelly and ending 
with Joseph Glidden in 
November 1874, that shaped 
the history of the wire.

With no fencing, livestock 
grazed freely, competing for 
fodder and water. Where working 
farms did exist, most property 
was unfenced and open to 
forging by roaming cattle and

sheep.
The swift emergence of this 

highly effective wire as a favored 
fencing method changed life on 
the open range as drastically as 
the rifle, six-shooter, telegraph, 
windmill and locomotive.

The new fencing changed the 
west from vast and undefined 
prairies/plains to a land of 
farming and widespread 
settlements.

Glidden’s simple wire barb 
locked on to one strand of a two 
strand wire that was twisted. 
He invented the machinery to 
mass-produce the wire, also. In 
1874, the company’s first year, 
10,000 pounds were produced. In 
1875 600,000 pounds of the 12 
1/2 gauge double strand (galva
nized) 1,320 feet rolls of wire 
were produced.

If you lived in a open range 
county you could fence property 
to keep the other man’s livestock 
out, not keep yours in.

I PUBLIC FAX (254) 725-7225 j

ROBERT E. M<^OOL 
& MICHAEL PARKER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LAW OFFICES AT:
237 MARKET ST.

BAIRD, TEXAS 79504 
(325) 854-1016

students, subject to certain con
stitutional restrictions, including 
a restriction as to the maximum 
principal amount of bonds out
standing at any one time.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional amendment 
providing for the issuance of gen
eral obligation bonds of the State 
of Texas to finance educational 
loans to students.”

Proposition Number 4 
(HJR 63)

HJR 63 would amend the consti
tution to authorize the legislature 
to permit a county to issue bonds 
or notes to finance the develop
ment or redevelopment of an 
unproductive, underdeveloped, 
or blighted area within the coun
ty, and to pledge increases in ad 
valorem tax revenues imposed on 
property in the area by the county 
for repayment of such bonds or 
notes. The amendment does not 
provide independent authority for 
increasing ad valorem tax rates.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the legislature to 
permit a county to issue bonds 
or notes to finance the develop
ment or redevelopment of an un
productive, underdeveloped, or 
blighted area and to pledge for 
repayment of the bonds or notes 
increases in ad valorem taxes im
posed by the county on property 
in the area. The amendment does 
not provide authority for increas
ing ad valorem tax rates.”

Proposition Number 5 
(SJR 26)

SJR 26 would amend the con
stitution to authorize the legisla
ture to allow cities and counties 
to enter into interlocal contracts 
with other cities and counties 
without having to assess an ad 
valorem tax and set aside a speci
fied amount of funds for the pay

contract.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional amendment

authorizing the legislature to al
low cities or counties to enter into 
interlocal contracts with other cit
ies or counties without the impo
sition of a tax or the provision of 
a sinking fund.”

Proposition Number 6 
(HJR 109)

HJR 109 would amend the con
stitution to increase the amount 
of principal that is available for 
withdrawal from the permanent 
school fund each year and would 
also clarify certain references 
to that fund in the constitution. 
Increased access to the princi
pal of the state public education 
trust fund would be based upon 
HJR 109 granting the author
ity to consider alternative market 
calculations when determining 
the amount of principal that is 
available for distribution to the 
available school fund. HJR 109 
would also provide authority to 
distribute to the available school 
fund annual revenue from school 
fund land or other properties up 
to $300 million per year.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional amendment 
clarifying references to the per
manent school fund, allowing the 
General Land Office to distribute 
revenue from permanent school 
fund land or other properties to 
the available school fund to pro
vide additional funding for pub
lic education, and providing for 
an increase in the market value 
of the permanent school fund for 
the purpose of allowing increased 
distributions from the available 
school fund.”

Proposition Number 7 
(SJR 28)

SJR 28 would amend the consti
tution by adding El Paso County 
to the list of counties authorized 
to create conservation and recla
mation districts to develop parks 
and recreational facilities fi
nanced by taxes.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows; 
“The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the legislature to 
ermit conservation and reclama- 

so County 
to issue bonds s«fpported by ad 
valorem taxes to fund the devel
opment and maintenance of parks 
and recreational facilities.”

Praposition Number 8 
(SJR 16)

SJR 16 would amend the consti
tution by requiring the legislature 
to provide for taxation of open 
space land devoted to water stew
ardship purposes on the basis of 
its productive capacity.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows; 
“The constitutional amendment 
providing for the appraisal for ad 
valorem tax purposes of open- 
space land devoted to water-stew
ardship purposes on the basis of 
its productive capacity.”

Proposition Number 9 
(SJR 9)

SJR 9 would amend the constitu
tion to authorize the governor, on 
the written recommendation and 
advice of the Board of Pardons 
and Paroles, to grant a pardon, 
reprieve, or commutation of pun
ishment to a person who success
fully completes a term of deferred 
adjudication community supervi
sion.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the governor to grant 
a pardon to a person who success
fully completes a term of deferred 
adjudication community supervi
sion.”

Proposition Number 10 
(SJR 37)

SJR 37 would amend the consti
tution by extending the length of 
the unexpired term that causes 
the automatic resignation of cer
tain local elected officeholders 
if they announce candidacy or 
become candidates for another 
office from one year to one year 
and 30 days.

The proposed amendment would 
appear on the ballot as follows; 
“The constitutional amendment 
to change the length of the unex
pired term that causes the auto
matic resignation of certain elect
ed county or district officeholders 
if they become candidates for an
other office.”
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Resource Care, Clyde clinic 
construction now underway

District Court Trial results 
in 25 year sentence for 
drug manufacturing

Construction of the 7,500 
square foot Clyde Resource Care 
Clinic, located on the North Ac
cess Road and Cherry Lane be
gan last week, according to Re
source Care CEO Greg Henson.

Henson said construction of 
the facility is expected to be 
completed in early 2t5l2.

Carouth Construction in Cross 
Plains has been awarded the bid 
to construct a 7,500 square foot 
medical clinic in Clyde. The clinic 
sits on a 1.2 acre site, east of 
Thrifty's Food Mart. Carouth 
Construction recently completed 
construction of a new Resdurte 
Care Clinic in Cross Plains. 
Henson also said Caroufir ^dn- 
struction also built the Sybway 
restaurant in Cross Plafets.

Funding to construct 
clinic will come 
hand, as well as a Mi 
Henson said.

Henson said the clinic, to be 
called "Resource Care, Clyde 
Clinic", has been designed by 
CTA A rchitects in Austin.  
Henson said CTA designs build
ings all over the United States, 
including the new facility for Dell 
Computers.

The Resource Care CEO said 
the project was delayed until the 
non-profit organization could 
receive additional funding to pay 
for the clinic salaries. Henson 
said Resource Care received a 
$3.5 million grant over a five 
year period to pay salaries for all 
the Resource Care clinics. 
Henson said Resource Care will 
receive $650,000 annudlly from 
the grant, which is through the 
New Access Point grant pro
gram through the federal gov
ernment.

Resource Care currently has 
medical clinics in Albany, Baird, 
Breckenridge and Cross Plains. 
The Clyde clinic will be the non
profit group's fifth clinic. Henson 
said Resource Care is also ex-

NEW RESOURCE CARE, CLYDE CLINIC—^This is the architect's drawing for the new Resource Care, 
Clyde clinic now under construction on the North Access Road and Cherry Lane in Clyde. The new 
Clyde medical clinic is expected to be completed in early 2012.

panding into Abilene, with a clinic 
located near Hendrick Medical 
Cehter.

Henson said only four Texas 
clinics received grants in this 
latest round of funding.

The Resource Care CEO said 
the Clyde medical clinic will ac
cept all patients. Henson said 
although Resource Care is not a 
free clinic, patients pay for ser
vices based upon their ability to 
pay.

Henson said the Clyde clinic 
will eventually employ 35-40 
people, including three full-time 
doctors. Henson said there will 
be a doctor on site 12 hours a 
day, six days a week in the 
Clyde facility.

Resource Care also plans to 
employ two full-time dentists, 
two full-time hygienists and li
censed professional counselors.

Henson said the Clyde clinic is 
not the largest clinic in the chain. 
He said the Breckenridge clinic 
is 12,000 square feet. "We be
lieve the business volume at 
Clyde will be significantly larger 
than all the others," Henson said 
of the Clyde clinic.

The Resource Care CEO said 
he's also talking with Clyde CISD

school officials about offering a 
after-school program at Clyde 
for students in grades kinder
garten through sixth grade. He 
said the two hour a day program 
will be for Clyde children in need 
and the program will be offered 
at no cost to the parent. Snacks 
for the children will be provided, 
Henson said.

Henson said a similar after
school program at the Albany 
clinic has been very successful. 
Henson said the program in Al
bany has been so successful, 
that Resource Care has pur
chased a bus to transport the 
children to various activities, in
cluding swimming, track and a 
summer camp in Shackelford 
County.

Henson said plans are to hire 
high school age students and 
Clyde area teachers to provide 
oversight for the after-school 
program in Clyde. He said these 
oversight positions will be paid 
jobs.

Henson, who grew up in 
Abilene and Clyde, graduated 
from Clyde High School in 1977.

"I'm hoping to get that pro
gram rolling in Clyde," Henson

Full Bowls Appreciates Support
FULL BOWLS is a local 

organizat ion that collects 
monetary donations and/or 
donated pet food for the senior 
citizens of our community who 
need help caring for their furry 
friends.

A big “THANK YOU” to 
all who have given to this 
worthwhile program and we ask

for our continued support. When 
you give donations in “Memory 
o f ’ or in “Honor o f ’ we will
acknowledge those gifts 
immediately. Monetary donations 
can be mailed to Full Bowls, 
20235 FM 2707, Cross Plains, TX 
76443.

For more information about

OUR BEST FRIENDS FULL 
BOWLS contact Connie Kirkham 
254-725-6500 or Jane Bonner 
254-725-6257.

Your gifts keep our program 
helping our seniors and their furry 
companions!

Submitted by 
Jane Bonner

said. Henson said he knows that 
if children are not Involved in 
sports in Clyde, there's nothing 
for them to do. He said he hopes 
this after-school program will 
help make a difference in the 
lives of children. He said this 
type of program might put these 
students on the right path to 
their future.

The Resource Care chief ex
ecutive officer said the contract 
with Carouth Construction calls 
for the Clyde clinic to be com
pleted in 120 calendar days. He 
said the contract with Carouth 
Construction was signed last 
Friday, September 9th.

Henson said Resource Care will 
be purchasing new equipment 
for the Clyde medical clinic.

"There will be a lot of hiring to 
do," Henson said for the Clyde 
clinic. He said the company has 
recently hired a Physician's As
sistant who will be relocated to 
the Clyde clinic.

Henson took over as executive 
director of Resource Care in 
January 2011. He had previ
ously served as chief operating 
office for the previous year, be
fore taking over the executive 
director position.

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review’

The 42"‘' District Court heard 
the case of The State of Texas 
vs. Rona l d  S a n d e r s  on 
September 13**' and 14“’ in the 
Callahan County Courthouse. 
The trial was heard before the 
court without a jury. The State 
of Texas was represented by 
Callahan County Attorney 
Shane Deel, and the defendant 
was represented by Abilene 
attorney Britt Thurman.

Evidence presented during 
the trial showed that the Clyde 
PD, Clyde VFD, and Callahan 
County Sheriff's Department 
responded  to a 911 call 
reporting a possible fire on the 
evening of Septem ber 11, 
2009 on Shari Lane in Clyde, 
Texas. Upon arriving at the 
scene, law enforcement did 
not find a fire, but did find 
odors consisten t with the 
m a n u f a c t u r e  of
m e t h a m p h e t a m i n e s .  Law 
e n f o r c e m e n t  p e r s o n n e l  
entered the residence to get 
any occupants out of the 
hazardous situation, retrieving 
Mr. Sander s  and another  
individual from a bedroom in 
the residence. After securing 
the remainder of the house, 
and allowing the fumes to 
subside, officers found a meth 
lab operating in one of the 
bathrooms of the house.

The scene was processed by 
Clyde PD with assistance from 
the Sheriff's Department and 
an Abilene PD narcotics agent. 
The officers recovered over 
2 0 0  g r a m s  of
methamphetamine from the 
house. Clyde PD officers also 
searched a vehicle at the 
residence which was known to 
have  b ee n  o c c u p i e d  by 
S an d e r s .  Of f i cers  found 
numerous items located in the 
vehicle which are used in the 
m a n u f a c t u r e  of
m e t h a m p h e t a m i n e .  This  
evidence was presented to the 
court through the testimony of 
Clyde PD Officers Brian Black, 
Tommy Morris, Tom Elick, Eric 
Howard, and Robert Dalton as 
well as Abilene PD Officer 
Jason Haak.

Sanders was found guilty of 
th e  m a n u f a c t u r e  of 
m e t h a m p h e t a m i n e  a n d  
p o s s e s s i o n  of
met hamphe t ami ne  by the 
court .  During puni shment  
proceedings, it was proven that 
S a n d e r s  h a d  p r e v i o u s  
convictions for burglary and 
drug possession. Sanders was 
s e n t e n c e d  to 25 y e a r s  
conf inement  in the s tate 
penitentiary.

Subm itted b y : C allahan C o u n ty  
A tto rn e y  S hane Deel

Goodwill Veterans Outreach 
Program is September 24th
Goodwill West Texas will be 

hosting the Big Country Stand 
Down, giving a hand up to home
less veterans, on Saturday, Sep
tember 24, 2011 at 2200 North 
First Street in Abilene.

All veterans are welcome to 
attend the Goodwill Veteran's 
Re-Entry Program, which will 
take place from 9:00 a.m. until 
4:00 p.m. Gates will open at 
8:00 a.m., with registration tak
ing place from 9:00 a.m. until 
4:00 p.m. For faster registra
tion, please provide proof of 
service. A welcoming ceremony

will take place at 1:00 p.m.
Free services which will be 

available to homeless veterans 
will include: meals, clothing, VA 
enrollment, haircuts, showers, 
housing, employment assis
tance, health screening, legal 
assistance, veterans Texas ben
efits, tax assistance, commu
nity resources, AA/NA re
sources, wellness, chaplaincy 
and more.

For more information, contact 
the West Texas Veterans at 1- 
800-472-1365, extension 7041.

Bake sale planned Saturday for Clyde 
resident needing double-lung transplant

A bake sale is planned for Sat
urday,  Septem ber 24th at 
Lawrence Brothers IGA in Clyde 
to help pay for a double-lung 
transplant for Clyde resident Pat 
Morris. Pat is the wife of Wes' 
Automotive owner Wes Morris.

The bake sale will be held at 
the Lawrence Brothers IGA be
ginning at 8:00 a.m.

Pat has never smoked. In 2003, 
Pat was diagnosed with Alpha 
1-Antitrypsin Deficiency, which 
is a genetic disorder caused by a 
defective gene called Alpha 1- 
Antitrypsin, leading to less ac
tivity into the blood and lungs. 
Severe Alpha-1 causes COPD 
/Emphysema). There is no cure 
for this disease, but only re
placement therapies and treat
ments that slow down the pro
cess of deterioration in the lungs 
and sometimes in the heart.

According to Wes, most cases 
of Alpha-1 are misdiagnosed as 
emphysema. Wes said there are 
just two known cases of Alpha- 
1 in the Big Country. He said Pat 
became aware of the deficiency 
when she was working at 
Hendrick Medical Center in 
Abilene in the rehab department.

In Pat's case, she has gone 
through all the treatments and 
therapies for the past eight years 
and she has reached the point 
where she needs a double-lung 
transplant due to this disorder.

She was placed on ah organ 
waiting list last Tuesday at Baylor 
Medical Center in Dallas. Ac
cording to Wes, they could re
ceive the call any minute. A 
double-lung transplant runs in 
the neighborhood of $650,000.

Wes said when they get the call 
for a transplant, they will be 
required to spend about six 
months in Dallas.

"She has a lot more life to live, 
as she is the wife of Wesley 
Morris since 1972, has two 
daughters. Heather Peterson of 
Sutton, Nebraska and DeDe 
Morris, of Abilene, four grand-

PAT MORRIS 
...needing double-lung 

transplant

sons, as well as two sisters, 
Tammy Brown of Cottonwood 
and Jeanette Ray of Cotton
wood, and a brother, Jimmy 
Stroud of Odessa, and has many 
family and friends that love her 
dearly," according to family 
members.

Alpha-1 Antitrypsin Deficiency 
(Alpha-1) is a hereditary condi
tion that is passed on from par
ents to their children through 
genes. This condition may re
sults in serious lung disease in 
adult and/or liver disease in in
fants, children and adults.

Alpha-1 occurs when there is a 
severe ladk of a protein in the 
blood called alpha antitrypsin 
(AAT) that is mainly produced 
by the liver. The main function 
of AAT is to protect the lungs 
from inflammation caused by 
infection and inhaled irritants 
such as tobacco smoke. The 
low level of AAT in the blood 
occurs because the AAT is ab
normal and cannot be released 
from the liver at the normal rate. 
This leads to a build up of abnor
mal AAT in the liver that can 

• ■

cause liver disease.
Symptoms of Alpha-1 related 

to the lungs include: Shortness 
of breath, wheezing, chronic 
cough and phlegm production, 
and recurring chest colds.

Symptoms of Alpha-1 related 
to the liver include: eyes and 
skin turning yellow (jaundice), 
swelling of the abdomen (as
cites), and vomiting blood and 
passing blood in the stool.

Testing for Alpha-1 is fairly 
simple, quick, and highly accu
rate. It is done through a blood 
test or a mouth swab test. People 
at risk for Alpha-1 should be 
tested because: there are treat
ments and preventive measures 
that may slow the progression 
of lung disease and help you 
take better control of your health; 
and since is hereditary. Alpha-1 
can be passed on to your chil
dren. It should be considered 
when making decisions about 
having children and should be 
discussed with yourfamily mem
bers.

Everyone with emphysema, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD), chronic bron
chitis or asthma that is incom
pletely reversible after aggres
sive treatment should be tested 
for Alpha-1. They include: indi
viduals with bronchiectasis, new
borns, children and adults with 
unexplained liver disease, indi
viduals with a family history of 
liver disease, blood relatives of a 
person diagnosed with Alpha-1, 
and anyone with panniculitis, a 
skin disease.

The test for Alpha-1 requires a 
physician's prescription and is 
usually covered by medical in
surance. Confidential testing is 
available through the Alpha-1 
Coded Testing (ACT) Study, 
through which anyone can have 
a free, confidential test and get 
their results. For more informa
tion on the ACT Study, call (877) 
886-2383.
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ecibe orner
Salsa Sloppy Joes

Ingredients
1 pound ground beef 
1-1/3 cups salsa
1 can (1 0 -3 /4  oz) condensed tomato soup, undiluted 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
8 hamburger buns, split

Directions
In a large skillet, cook beef over medium heat until no longer pink; 
drain. Stir in the salsa, soup and brown sugar. Cover and simmer for 
10 minutes or until heated through. Spoon 1/2 cup onto each bun. '
Yield : 8 servings.
Nutrition Facts: 1 sandwich equals 271 calories, 8 g fat (3 g saturated fat), 35 mg cholesterol, 620 mg sodium, 
32 g carbohydrate, 1 g fiber, 15 g protein. Diabetic Exchanges: 2 starch, 1 medium-fat meat.

If you would like to submit a recipe for consideration you can bring it by the 
Journal office at 312 N. 1st - Clyde; e-mail to: clydejournal@earthlink.net; 

mail to: P.O. Box 979, Clyde, T X  79510 or Fax to: 325-893-2780.
^ Please refer to Recipe Corner. M

mailto:clydejournal@earthlink.net


Centennial Celebration 
Schedule of Events

Thursday

Saturday —

— "Cross Plains Remembered" Books 
available for sale# Nachos and 
Live Music 4:00 - 7:00 at the 
Senior Citizens Center

Parade of the Century at 10:00am 
following the parade will be: 
Veterans Memorial 
Resource Care Center 
Dedication and Open House 
Howard Museum will be open l-3pm

Treadway Park Footbridge Dedication 2:00pm

Hayride Tours Start and End at Library

Gutenberg Press Display at 
First Baptist Church 2~4pm

Chamber of Commerce Centennial Banquet 
6:30pm at the First Baptist Family Life Center

K im m y’s R ustic T o R hinestones J (( M ethODIST Youth Group

R.G. M a x w e l l  C o n s t r u c t io n  J f  T & K  Tire & Alignment

J & L Sales 

C ity U tilities

T im ’s F loral & G ifts T exas H eritage B ank

1

D al-M ar Energy

H ig g in b o t h a m  F u n e r a l  H o m e J  f  T rinity L iveoak & R eal E state i  i  CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

J ohnson’s D ry G oods

B agley Insurance A gency, inc.

H igginbotham’s Bros.

R eed C onstruction L aw rence F arm  &  R anch  I n c .

S to w a w a y  S t o r a g e  1 [D ale M itchell Building

A uto WIRE - J.D# H utton |  ([Jimmy D. Wtlson water well drilling

C ross Plains G rain & P eanut C o. 1  (f CROSS PLAINS F oO D  P a n TRY

Steve Propest Insurance 
Susan J. Schaefer, C.P.A

T a s t e  o f  T e x a s

Super S Foods

Cowboy Pump & Supply

C ross Plains Petroleum
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Mystery Picture #6 Identified
Project Pride’s mystery picture 

contest appropriately enough was 
the front of the Robert E. Howard 
Museum on Highway 36, west of 
the motel. The D & H were part 
of the sign by the front door 
indicating that Doctor Howard 
lived there and was available for 
rural medical emergencies. He 
also held office hours in various 
locations around town during his 
18 year practice here before 
moving to Ranger.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard moved

into that house in 1919 with their 
teen-age son, Robert. The house 
was built in the early 1900’s and 
the Howard’s were probably the 
second family to live in the house. 
Project Pride purchased the house 
in 1989 and restored it as a Mu-

.,um to preserve the legacy of the 
world-famous author as well as a 
memorial to an era in the history 
of Cross Plains.

Correctly identifying picture #6 
were Bob Ossowski, Larry 
Pointer, Bob Childress, Michelle

Kaiser, Leo Franke, Judy Luter, 
the Shepard girls (Jackilann, 
Madilynn and Abbigale) and 
Helen Parsons. These names will 
be in the drawing for the $100 at 
the Celebration Banquet on 
September 24th.

Project Pride would like to 
thank everybody who made a 
special effort to cruise around 
town, looking for the'mystery 
locations and then entered the 
contest. It has been another fun 
way to explore our past.
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$85 Entry Fee, 25 Head witli 6 Head S tart Round 
Bulls provided by Circle M* D Bland, k Jerry Lindly 

Cunningham Buckle to  Wirmer 
Call ZSA-72B-44B9 

$3 Gate Charge, 10 k Under Free

«

SEPTEMBER 26
Jennifer (Pope) Cornell

SEPTEMBER 27
Beth Saveli ‘
Alice Aiken 
Vita Johnson 
Judy Porter 

Mary Jane Apple 
Ray Purvis 

Mrs. Joe Hanke, Jr. 
Jessica Ann Kitchens

SEPTEMBER 28
Mary Morris 
R.L. Barnett 

Roy Dewayne Merrill 
Debra (Kennedy) Wagner 

Watson Dillard 
Darla (Bates) Wilcox 

Linda Hollis 
Starr Scott 

L.D. Proctor 
Gary Gardner 
David Jones 

, Martha Wood

SEPTEMBER 29
Amber (Williams) Kleiber 

Dusty Ryan Hargrove Wyatt 
Mark McCowen 
Johnnie Bland 
Luther Knight 
Diane Koenig 

Myrl Glenn Nickerson 
Brenda Weiss 

Russell McNutt 
Gladys Blackwell 

Wanda (Weaver) Hammel 
Kaci Bennett

SEPTEMBER 30
Jimmy Willis 

Velma Lee 
Peggy Strahan 
Nellon Minix 

James Randall Woody 
Kevin Douglas Weiss  ̂

Alverto Jimenez II 
Kandy Joy

OCTOBER 1
Tami Strickland 

Bonnie Davis 
Gaylon Harris 

Sharon Jackson 
Vem Webb 

Jared Harris
Sue (Calhoun) William.son 

Mrs. Julie Thompson 
Jean Neff 

Virginia Strength 
Tiffany Bell 

Bobby Helms 
Chase Glynn Nickerson

OCTOBER 2
Kane Childers 
Mikera Walker 
Vickie Donham 
Genie Johnson 
Richard Taylor 

Amy Joy

OCTOBER 3
Megan France 

David Edward Pancake 
Candice Rister 

Sharon Jan White 
Mrs. D.W. Havener 

Max Howell 
Tommy Tunnell 
Kelly Hedrick 

Bee Gee Jonston 
Edwin Brazell 
James Beaty 

Brice Bowden

Cross Plains 
R eview

September 22,2011

P o s ta l S e r v ic e  to  h o ld  
public m eeting for Burkett

Burkett, TX-The U.S. Postal 
Service will hold a public 
meeting to discuss its proposal to 
make possible changes in the way 
postal services are provided in 
Burkett.

The community meeting will 
take place at 4:30 p.m. on 
September 28, at the Burkett 
Christian Life Center located on 
Pine St. Customers will have an 
opportunity to meet with a Postal 
Service representative to discuss 
alternatives.

A review of business of 
activities of the Post Office at this 
location revealed that the office 
workload has declined. This 
reduced workload suggests the 
maintenance of an independent 
Post Office here may no longer 
be warranted.

Anyone who wishes to submit 
comments in writing can send 
them to:
Manager, Consumer & Industry 

Contact
USPS Fort Worth District 
4600 Mark IV Parkway 
Fort Worth, TX 76161-9631

As more customers choose to 
conduct their postal business 
online, on their smart phones and 
at their favorite shopping 
destinations, the need for the U.S. 
Postal Service to maintain its 
nearly 32,000 retail offices-the 
largest retail network in the 
country- diminishes. To that end, 
the U.S. Postal Service 
announced July 26 that it will be 
taking the next step in right-siz
ing its expansive retail network by 
conducting studies of 
approximately 3,700 retail offices 
to determine customer needs. As 
part of this effort, the Postal 
Service also introduced a retail- 
replacement of option for affected 
communities around the nation. 

“Today, more than 35 percent

of the Postal Service’s retail 
revenue comes form expanded 
access locations such as grocery 
stores, drug stores, office supply 
stores, retail chains, self-service 
kiosks, ATMs and usps.com, open 
24-7,” said Postmaster General 
Patrick Donahoe. “Our 
customer’s habits have made it 
clear that they no longer require 
a physical post office to conduct 
most of their postal business.”

For communities currently 
without a postal retail office and 
for communities affected by these 
retail optimization efforts, the 
Postal Service introduced the 
Village Post Office as a potential 
replacement option. Village Post 
Offices would be operated by 
local businesses, such as 
pharmacies, grocery stores and 
other appropriate retailers, and . 
would offer popular postaL 
products and services such as' 
stamps and flat-rate packaging. ' 

“By working with third-party; 
retailers, we’re creating easier, 
more convenient access to our 
products and services when and 
where our customers want them,” 
Donahoe said.
“The Village Post Office will - 
offer anther way for us to meet 
our customers’ needs.”

With 32,000 postal retail offices 
and more than 70,000 third-party 
retailers-Approved Postal
Providers-selling postage stamps 
and providing expanded access to 
their postal products and services, 
customers today have about 
100,000 locations across the 
nation where they can do business, 
with the Postal Service.

“The Postal Service of the 
future will be smaller, leaner and 
more competitive and it will 
continue to drive commerce, 
serve communities and deliver 
value,” Donahoe added.

Cancer Fund to H ave F loat in  
Centennial Parade Saturday

The Cross Plains Community 
Cancer Fund will have a float in 
he Centennial Parade on Saturday. 
The Cancer Fund would be 
honored to have area cancer

survivors join us and ride on our 
float.

Please call M elissa at 
254-725-6651 if you’d like to ride 
on our trailer.

Phones
325-669-0999
254-725-7361
254-725-4115

Fax
254-725-4115

EAST 36 
AUTO

B I-RITE AUTO

AUTOS

CROSS 
PLAINS 

TEXAS-76443 
401 S. AVE B 
4 Blocks East 

of Light

05 Chev. Impala, 83K miles, looks and runs very good, 4 door.........Grey.....$4550
02 Mercury Sable GS, 3.0 V6, Looks, Runs good............................. Silver....$3450
02 Mercury Sable GS, V6, 106K miles. Runs, Looks good.............. White...$3450
02 Tauras SE, V6 A good nice car. Runs good.................................. ..White...$3150
02 Kia Rio, 4 cyl. Automatic, 83K miles. Looks, Runs good.............Gold.__$2450
00 Ford Contour, V6, Automatic Runs good.......................................White...$1795
97 Ford Contour, V6, Automatic, Cold Air, Looks, Runs good.........Gold....$1795

MISC.
87 Cbev. Motor Home, fully Self Contained, Looks, Runs Good.....................$2750
98 Yamaha Virago 1100, Nice bike, 12,900 miles.......................................... $2995
82 Chev. Crew Cab 2 car Wrecker, Hauls 1 tows, 1,2 wenches, good.........$3250
85 Ford 4X4 Wrecker, F250, Super Cab, good condition...............................$2500
Tandem Goose Neck 2 Car Hauler, good condition. Tandem Axle............. $45(KI
Tandem U-Haul C ar Hauler, Brakes both Axles........................................... $1850

0% Financing We Do Layaways

SUV’s —  VANS
02 Expedition, Eddie Bauer, Extras - Fully l.oadcd. Very Nice......Red.......$6250
99 Expedition, Eddie Bauer, Extras 104K Miles, Fully Loaded......Grecn....$4995
99 Expedition XLT V8, Loaded, 7 passenger, Nice SUV................ Gold $3995
00 Dotige Durango SI.T, Loaded, 7 passenger, V8, Automatic........ Silver....$4650
01 Olds Bravada 4X4, V6, Automatic............................................... Silver $3995
00 Ford Explorer, V6, Automatic, Lcx>ks and Runs go<xl................Red........$5250
99 Ford Explorer, Sport, V6, Automatic, Nice SUV..........................While....$3750
91 Ford Explorer, V6, Automatic, Nice and Clean...........................White.....$1795

DIESLES
05 Ford F350, Super Duty, Flat Bed Diesel, 6 speed Dually.........While....... $7750
01 Ford F350, Crew Cab, Diesel, 6 speed. Runs Gtxid.................. While....... $6750
00 Ford F350, Super Cab, Automatic, Nice Clean Truck...............Red.......... $6995
01 D*)dge Quad Cab Cummin.s, Automatic, Runs very g(xxl.......White....... $65(M)
99 Dodge 4X4, Cummins Flat Bed Dually, Looks and runs g(xxl....White.... $5750
97 Ford F250, Die.sel Super Cab...............................................White/Grey.....$3500
89 Ford F250, Diesel, Automatic, Lcxtks and runs gocxl.................... Tan.......$1895

GAS TRUCKS
01 Dodge Ram 15IK), Ext Cab, V8, Automatic, Cold Air, Run.s/Lcxiks gcxxl..$4150
95 Dodge Ram 15(MI, Ext. Cab, 5.9L, V8, Automatic.......................... Red......$2995
98 Dodge Quad Cab, 4X4, V 10, 25(K) Automatic, 127K miles........ Grey..... $4750
99 Ranger XLT, Super Cab, V6, Automatic....................................... Black.....$3995
96 Ranger XLT, 4 Cyl., 5 speed. Alum. Wheels...................... 2 tone paint.....$2995
00 Chev. Crew Cab Dually, .5 speed. No bed, Looks/runs gotxl......White.....$3450
97 Chev. S-10,4 Cyl., .5 speed, looks/runs good.Gas Saver, Cold Air.Tan......$2795
95 Chev. 25(H> Ext. Cab, 5 .1 , V8, 5 speed.............................................Tan......$3250
93 Chev. 1500 Ext. Cab, V6, Automatic................   Red....... $2350
93 GMC 15(M), V6, 5 speed, run.s/looks good. Chrome tail gate..........Red..... $1850
92 GMC 35(MI Dually, 5 speed. Runs good...........................................Red......$1595


